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SRI AUROBINDO ON HIS OWN YOGA
I AM not domng an 1solated Yoga.

If I were seeking my own hberat1on and perfection, my Yoga would have
been finished long ago.

*

THE ASHRAM-LIFE AND THE ORDINARY WORLD

A REMINDER BY SRI AUROBINDO

A DIVINE hfe in the world or an institution having that for its aim and purpose
cannot be or cannot remain something outside or entirely shut away from the hfe
of ordinary men in the world or unconcerned with the mundane existence; 1t has
to do the work of the Divine in the world and not work outside or separate from
1t. The hfe of the ancient R1sh1s in thetr Ashrams had such a connection; they
were creators, educators, gmdes of men and the life of the Indian people in
ancient times was largely developed and directed by thetr shaping influence The
hfe and activities involved in the new endeavour are not identical but they too
must be an action upon the world and a new creation in 1t It must have contacts
and connect1on wth 1t and activates which take their place mn the general lfe and
whose initial or pnmary objects may not seem to differ from those of the same
activates mn the outs1de world

k

A WRONG EFFORT TOWARDS "DIVINISATION"

SOME INSTRUCTIONS FROM SRI AUROBINDO

You are persisting in a wrong effort whch prevents the very object that you have
in view. You want to have what you call "d1vin1sat1on"; but you cannot have 1t in
the way you are trying

I will point out your mistake, please read carefully and try to understand
nghtly fa,pecially understand my words in their plain sense and do not put into
them any "hidden meamng" or any other meamng which might be favourable to
your present ideas

The DIvmne Consciousness we are trying to bring down 1s a Truth-Con
sc10usness. It shows us all the truth of our being and nature on all the
planes-mind, hfe and body. It does not throw them away or make an impatient
effort to get nd of them immediately and substitute something fantastic and
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770 MOTHER INDIA, DECEMBER 1991

wonderful m thelf place. It works upon them patiently and slowly to perfect and
raise mn them all that is capable of perfection and to change all that is obscure and
imperfect.

Your first mstake 1s to imagine that 1t is possible to become divine in a
moment. You imagme that the higher consciousness has only to descend in you
and remam there and all 1s finished. You imagine that no time is needed, no
long, hard or careful work, and that all will be done for you 1n a moment by the
Drvmne Grace. Thus 1s quite wrong. It 1s not done mn that way; and so long as you
persist in this error, there can be no permanent divmnusat1on, and you wall only
disturb the Truth that is trymg to come, and disturb your own mmnd and body by
a frmtless struggle.

Secondly, you are mustaken mn thmnkmng that because you feel a certam force
and presence, therefore you are at once drvmne. It 1s not so easy to become
d1vme. There must be to whatever force or presence comes, a right inter
pretat1on and response, a nght knowledge m the mmnd, a nght preparation of the
vutal and phys1cal bemg. But what you are feeling 1s an abnormal vital force and
exaltation due to the impatience of your des1re, and wth thus there come
suggest10ns born of your desire, which you mistake for truth and call inspirations
and mnturt1ons.

I will pomt out some of the mistakes you make m this cond1tion.
You immediately begm to thmk that there 1s no further need of my

mstructions or guidance, because you 1magmne you are henceforth one with me.
Not only so, but the suggestions you want to accept go quite agamst my
mstructions. How can this be if you are one with me? It is obv10us that these
ideas that go against my mstructions come from your mmnd and impulses and not
from me or from any Divine Consciousness or from anything that can be called
the Sri Aurobmdo Consciousness

In this connection you wnte, "I see the difficulty that even when I am filled
with you, the idea of obeymg and followmg your mstruct10ns still works-even
when you have made me yourself. I pray for the needful." The idea of following
and obeymg my mstructions is not a difficulty, it 1s the only thmg that can help
you. That obedience 1s the thmg that 1s needful.

What do you mean by saymg, "You have made me yourself"? The words
seem to have no meaning. You cannot mean that you become the same
1ndivdual self as I; there cannot be two Aurobmdos; even 1f it were possible it
would be absurd and useless. You cannot mean that you have become the
Supreme Bemg, for you cannot be God or the Ishwara. If 1t ism the ordmary
(Vedantc) sense, then everyone 1s myself, since every Jva Is a portion of the
One. You may perhaps have become conscious for a time of this umty; but tha(
consciousness is not sufficient by itself to transform you or to make you divme.

You begm to imagme that you can do without food and sleep and disregard
the needs of the body; and you forget my mstructions and mistakenly call these
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needs a disturbance or the play of the hostile matenal and physical forces This
idea is false. What you feel is only a vital force, not the highest truth, and the
body remamns what rt was; 1t wll suffer and break down f 1t 1s not gven food, rest
and sleep

It 1s the same mistaken vital exaltation that made you feel your body to see 1f
it was of supramental substance. Understand clearly that the body cannot be
transformed mn that way mnto something quute unphysical. The physical bemg and
the body, mn order to be perfected, have to go through a long preparation and
gradual change. This cannot be done, 1f you do not come out of this mistaken
vital exaltation and come down mto the ordmary physical consciousness first,
with a clear sense of phys1cal realties.

Fmally, 1f you want the real change and transformation, you must clearly
and resolutely recogmse that you have made and are still makmg mistakes and
have entered mto a condition that 1s unfavourable to your object. You have tned
to get nd of your thinkmg mmd, mstead of perfecting and enlightemng it, and
have tred to replace t by artificial 'inspirations and intuitions."

You have developed a dslke and shrinking for the body and the physical
bemg and its movements; and therefore you do not want to come down mto the
normal physical consciousness and do patiently there what is necessary for the
change You have left yourself only with a vital consc10usness which feels
sometimes a great force and Ananda and at others falls into bad depressions
because 1t 1s not supported either by the mmd above or by the body below.

You must absolutely change all thus, 1f you want the real transformation.
You must not mind losmg the vital exaltation; you must not mmd commg

Into a normal phys1cal consciousness, with a clear practical mmnd, lookmg at
phys1cal condrtons and phys1cal realties You must accept them first, or you wll
never be able to change and perfect them.

You must recover a qmet mmd and intelhgence. If you can once firmly do
these thmgs, the Greater Truth and Consciousness can come back m its proper
time, m the nght way and under the right conditions 1

' Letters on Yoga (Sn Aurobmdo Birth Centendry Library. Vol 23). pp 1066-68



A TALK BY THE MOTHER

TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN ON 8 AUGUST 1956

Sweet Mother, Sn Aurobmdo writes "A psychic fire wahm must be ht mto
whch all s thrown wth the Dvne Name upon u.''

The Synthesis of Yoga, p 155
Isn't the psychc fre always lut?

Ir 1s not always ht

Then how to light a?

By aspiraton
By the will for progress, by the urge towards perfection
Above all, 1t 1s the will for progress and self-punf1cation which hghts the

hre The will for progress Those who have a strong will, when they turn 1t
towards spmtual progress and punf1cat10n, automatically hght the fire w1thm
themselves

And each defect one wants to cure or each progress one wants to make-if
all that 1s thrown mto the fire, 1t burns with a new mntens1ty And thus 1s not an
1mage, 1t 1s a fact m the subtle physical. One can feel the warmth of the flame,
one can see m the subtle physical the hght of the flame And when there 1s
~omethmg m the nature which prevents one from advancmg and one throws it
mto th1~ fire, 1t begms to burn and the flame becomes more mtense.

"For devotwn by ll-5 embodiment m acts not only makes ts own way broad
andfull and dynamic, but brings at once nto the harder way of works n the
world the dvnely passonate element ofJOY and love whzch is often absent n
ts begnnng when t s only the austere spmtual will that follows mn a
strugglng uplftng tenson the steep ascent, and the heart s stll asleep or
bound to silence If the spmt ofdvmne love can enter, the hardness of the way
dmnushes, the tenswn is lightened, there is a sweetness and JOY even n the
core of duffculty and struggle.'

How can one feel sweetness and JOY when one 1s m dzff1culty?

Exactly, when the dutfculty rs egostuc or personal, 1f one makes an offenng of 1t
and throws at into the fire of purf1cation, one Immediately feels the joy of
progress If one does 1t smcerely, at once there 1s d wellmg up of JOY

That 1s obv1ou~ly what ought to be done mstead of despamng and lament
mg If one offers 1t up and aspires sincerely for transformation and punf1cat1on,

772
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one Immediately feels joy springing up mn the depths of the heart. Even when the
difficulty 1s a great sorrow, one may do this with much success. One realises that
behmnd the sorrow, no matter how intense 1t may be, there is a drvmne joy.

(Silence)

Is that all?
(Mother shows a packet of wrtten questons.) My portfolo 1s getting fatter!

More questions come to me than I can answer ... One, of a very practical kind, I
shall answer first because 1t will be quuckly over Besides, 1t 1s a question which I
have been asked very often, and perhaps I have already answered 1t several
times. But still, 1t 1s always worth repeating

"Wthout conscous occult powers, s t possble to help or protect from a
dstance somebody n dffculty or danger? If so, what s the practcal
procedure?''

Then a sub-question

"What can thought do?"

We are not going to speak of occult processes at all, although, to tell the truth,
everything that happens in the mnvsuble world 1s occult, by defin1ton. But still,
practically, there are two processes which do not exclude but complete each
other, but which may be used separately according to one's preference.

It 1s obvious that thought forms a part of one of the methods, quite an
important part I have already told you several times that 1f one thinks clearly
and powerfully, one makes a mental formation, and that every mental formation
1s an entity independent of 1ts fashioner, having 1ts own hfe and tending to realse
itself in the mental world-I don't mean that you see your formation with your
physical eyes, but 1t exsts in the mental world, 1t has its own particular
independent existence. If you have made a formation with a defmnte amm, its
whole life will tend to the reahsat1on of this aim. Therefore, 1f you want to help
someone at a distance, you have only to formulate very clearly, very precisely
and strongly the kind of help you want to give and the result you wish to obtain.
That will have 1t~ effect I cannot say that 1t wll be all-powerful, for the mental
world 1s full of innumerable format10ns of this kind and naturally they clash and
contradict one another, hence the strongest and the most persistent will have the
best of 1t

Now, what s 1t that gives strength and persistence to mental formations?
-It 1s emot10n and will. If you know how to add to your mental formation an
emot1on, affectuon, tenderness, love, and an mntensuty of wall, a dynamism, 1t will
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have a much greater chance of success. That 1s the first method. It 1s within the
scope of all those who know how to think, and even more of those who know
how to love. But as I said, the power 1s limted and there rs great competition in
that world.

Therefore, even f one has no knowledge at all but has trust in the divine
Grace, 1f one has the faith that there 1s something mn the world hke the drvmne
Grace, and that this something can answer a prayer, an aspirat10n, an invoca
tion, then, after making one's mental format1on, 1f one offers rt to the Grace and
puts one's trust mn 1t, asks t to intervene and has the faith that it will intervene,
then indeed one has a chance of success.

Try, and you will surely see the result.

But, Mother, when one prays sincerely for the intervention of the Grace,
doesn't one expect a partzcular result?

Excuse me, that depends on the tenor of the prayer If one simply invokes the
Grace of the Divine, and puts oneself mn HIs hands, one does not expect a
particular result. To expect a particular result one must formulate one's prayer,
must ask for somethmng If you have only a great aspiration for the drvmne Grace
and evoke it, implore 1t, without asking it for anything precise, rt 1s the Grace
which wll choose what 1t wll do for you, not you.

That s better, sn't u?

Ah! that's quute another question
Why, 1t is higher in its quahty, perhaps But sttll, 1f one wants somethmg

precise, 1t 1s better to formulate 1t If one has a spec1al reason for mvokmg the
Grace, It 1s better to formulate 1t precisely and clearly.

Of course, if one is in a state of complete surrender and gives oneself
enttrely, if one simply offers oneself to the Grace and lets 1t do what 1t lkes, that
1s very good But after that one must not quest10n what 1t does! One must not say
to It, "Oh! I did that with the 1dea of having thus", for if one really has the 1dea of
obtaining something, 1t is better to formulate 1t mn all sincenty, simply, Just as one
sees it. Afterwards, 1t 1s for the Grace to choose 1f 1t wll do 1t or not; but in any
case, one will have formulated clearly what one wanted. And there 1s no harm in
that.

Where 1t becomes bad 1s when the request 1s not granted and one revolts
Then naturally 1t becomes bad. It 1s at that moment one must understand that the
desire one has, or the asptrat1on, may not have been very enlightened and that
perhaps one has asked for something which was not exactly what was good for
one. Then at that moment one must be wise and say simply, "Well, let Thy Will
be done." But so long as one has an inner perception and an inner preference,
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there is no harm m formulatmg it. It 1s a very natural movement.
For example, if one has been foohsh or has made a mistake and one truly,

smcerely wishes never to do 1t again, well, I don't see any harm in asking for 1t.
And mn fact, if one asks for 1t with sincerity, a true mner sincerity, there 1s a great
chance that it will be granted.

You must not thunk that the D1vine lkes to contradict you. He 1s not at all
keen on doing 1t! He can see better than you what is really good for you; but 1t 1s
only when 1t 1s absolutely indispensable that He opposes your asp1rat1on.
Otherwise He 1s always ready to give what you ask.

Is that all?

(Silence)

There are three texts here which I have been asked to comment on or
explain. The last one is a sort of continuat10n of what we have just said; I am
going to begin wth that:

"If one were in umon with this Grace, if one saw It everywhere, one would
begn lvng a lufe of exultation, of all-power, of nfnte happness.

"And that would be the best possible collaboration in the divine Work."
Talk of 1 August 1956, p 251

The first condition 1s not very easy to realise. It 1s the result of a conscious
growth, a constant observation and perpetual experience mn hfe.

I have already told you this several times. When you are mn a particular set of
circumstances and certain events take place, these events often oppose your
desire or what seems best to you, and often you happen to regret this and say to
yourself, "Ah! how good it would have been if it were otherwise, 1f it had been
hke this or like that", for little things and big thmgs .... Then years pass by,
events are unfolded; you progress, become more conscious, understand better,
and when you look back, you notice-f1rst with astonishment, then later with a
smile-that those very circumstances which seemed to you qmte disastrous or
unfavourable, were exactly the best thing that could have happened to you to
make you progress as you should have. And 1f you are the least bit wise you tell
yourself, "Truly, the d1vme Grace is mfinite."

So, when this sort of thmg has happened to you a number of times, you
begm to understand that mn spite of the blmdness of man and deceptive
appearances, the Grace is at work everywhere, so that at every moment 1t 1s the
best possible thmg that happens m the state the world 1s in at that moment. It is
because our vus1on 1s limited or even because we are blinded by our own
preferences that we cannot discern that thmgs are hke this.

But when one begins to see 1t, one enters upon a state of wonder which
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nothing can describe. For behind the appearances one perceives thus Grace
-mnfmnte, wonderful, all-powerful-which knows all, orgamses all, arranges all,
and leads us, whether we hke it or not, whether we know it or not, towards the
supreme goal, that is, umon with the Divine, the awareness of the Godhead and
union with Hmm.

Then one lives in the Action and Presence of the Grace a life full of JOY, of
wonder, with the feehng of a marvellous strength, and at the same time with a
trust so calm, so complete, that nothing can shake it any longer

And when one is in this state of perfect receptivity and perfect adherence,
one dmmunushes to that extent the res1stance of the world to the drvmne Acton,
consequently, this is the best collaboration one can bnng to the Action of the
Drvme. One understands what He wants and, with all one's consciousness,
adheres to His Will.

(Questions and Answers, 1956, pp 252-58)

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna--WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE· Rs 35/-

Here, as in Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative insight

Once again we come into contact with her vaned activity, inward and
outward, together with her drvmne realty in each passmng moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once again the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo intensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the ammal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distributmn Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



A "CALL" FROM PONDICHERRY
We are republshng thus vvd and valuable artcle from the jont November
December 1953 issue ofMother India. It was read out to the Mother and approved.
But she had not been present durng some of the events recorded here. On the bass of

Nrodbaran's reports the edtor has made a correcton at one place

ON the evening of the 29th November 1950, as I was resting after a heavy day, a
servant brought me a telegram which read: "FLY-URGENT-MOTHER".
Never could I have imagmed the amount of meaning there was m those few
words.

Then it came to me-Is Sri Aurobmndo 1ll?-Why otherwise would the
Mother send such a telegram? Other thoughts crept into my mmd and I could not
decide how best to equip myself for the errand.

The next morning, 30th November, I flew to Madras, only to find that the
next tram for Pondicherry did not leave until 9-50 p.m., and so I would reach my
destination by 7 a.m. the next morning. It was a torment to think that after
travelling 1000 miles in 5 hours 1t was now to take me twenty hours to cover 100
miles. I looked at the telegram-read it once again-No! I could not waste time,
so I hired a car.

It took me an hour to obtain a permit from the Police authorities, who
looked me over thoroughly, trying to decide whether I was a smuggler or some
thirsty dnnker wanting a joy ride to French India. They finally decided however
that I could go. The driver being assured of extras, my car literally flew along the
roads to Pond1cherry having only to stop twice at the inefficient and rude
customs barriers-and by six in the evening I was at the Mother's feet in the
Ashram playground. As usual She greeted me with her heavenly smile, saying
She had expected me that very evening. She then told me of Sri Aurobindo's
illness and asked me to examine Him; She added that She would be coming to his
room after the programme was over in the playground

On the way Dr. Nirod of the Ashram and my young colleague Dr. Satya Sen
acquainted me with the history and present condition of the Master. Softly but
quickly I ascended the stairs and entered the room. There I looked on the
Master, my drvmne patient, semi-recumbent on His bed, seemingly unconcerned,
eyes closed, hke a statue of massive peace I approached the bed, knelt by His
side and made my pranams at Hus feet. Champaklal called: "Look, Master, who
has come." There was a quiver on His face; heavy eyelids opened a little-then
all was still agam. But again Champaklal called: "Master, see, Sanyal has come."
This time He opened His eyes fully, looked at me and smiled-Oh such a smile,
serene and beautiful, it carried one to ecstasy, lighting the mnermost corners of
the heart.

He placed His hand on my head and lovingly patted 1t a few times-all
thoughts vanished, it seemed my heart had stopped. I was overpowered with a
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mighty peace and calm. He had closed Hus eyesexcept for Hrs respiration all
was still and a great silence reigned Then Champaklal whispered delightedly,
"He has given you a Darshan Smile and Blessing."-It was a blessing no words
could describe, only one who has seen it and known it in his heart could
appreciate what it meant, for it was an experience of the soul.

I warted for the opportunity to become the doctor. I asked Hmm what the
trouble was and whether I could give Hmm any relief. I put to Him the regular
profess1onal questions, perhaps then forgetting that my patent was the Dvme
housed in a mortal frame, and He answered: "Trouble? Nothmg troubles
me-and suffering! one can be above it." I mentioned the unnary difficulties.
"Well, yes," He answered, "I had some difficulties but they have been reheved,
and now I do not feel anything." Again there was silence.

We retired to the next room and I had a consultation with Nirod and Satya.
His urine analysis report had arnved, showing shght albumen and sugar, sp gr a
httle above normal. The Mother now entered the room and stood m silence near
the foot of the bed and watched Sn Aurobmdo Soon She called me out mto the
next room where I explained the position to Her, that He was suffering from a
mld kidney Infectionotherwise there was nothmng very serious as far as could
be Judged from the urine report.

We thought that, Deo volente, continuous dramage would suffice and
antib10tics would gradually improve the rest.

The followmg morning, 1st December, was very encouraging; our Lord was
absolutely alert and responsrve and Hus temperature was normal. After HIs
spongmg He took His simple breakfast and even cracked Jokes with us. I was
givmg Him a scalp massage and enquired if He was liking it or not He remarked·
"I know you went to England for your Fellowship but where did you learn
massagmg?" I suggested that we would hke to have His blood exammed for a
detailed b1o-chem1cal examination, to which He smiled and retorted: "You
doctors can thmk only in terms of diseases and medicmes, out always there is
much more effectual knowledge beyond and above it. I do not need anythmg."
All of us were very happy by this most remarkable improvement and the day
passed on.

The next day, 2nd December, there was little change except for a rise of one
degree mn temperature towards the evening. The day was a heavy one for the
Mother as it was the second day of the annual display m the playground; but as
soon as the activities were over She came to His room and stood at the foot of
His bed. Her countenance was very grave but She did not say anythmg. I
suggested, as the urmary infection was again flanng up in spite of continuous
dramage, that we should try Antibiotics and Infusion therapy. The Mother then
warned me that orthodox methods of treatment were unsuitable for Him-not
only would Sn Aurobmdo not lke them but they would be harmful. She also
remmded me that my patient was the Divine, "He will work out whatever 1s
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necessary." I could only give some simple medicines to allay symptoms if any.
We doctors were in a state of perplexity; true, our patient was an Avatar;

true, He had cured innumerable ailments in the sadhaks as also in Himself
several times-would He not now cure Himself?

Champaklal once entreated Him in a favourable moment: "Why don't you
use your force and cure yourself, Master?" He kept silent and showed rather a
dushke for such questions.

December 3rd--After a rather quiet and restful mght He looked better that
morning and when the usual morning routine was over Nirod offered Him some
fruit juice which He enjoyed.

The temperature had dropped to normal and so much was our rehef that at
11 a.m. while making my Pranams to the Mother I ventured to suggest that as the
Master was steadily improving I might perhaps leave that evening. The Mother
remained silent; She looked very grave. I looked into Her eyes and felt a qurver,
a pain in my heart. What had I said? Was She not willing? Why did I suggest my
departure instead of waiting for Her to tell me? I felt a wrench at my heart and I
blurted out: "I would rather stay a few more days." A smile ht all Her face.
"Yes," She said. In the afternoon the picture rapidly changed. The temperature
had nsen to 101 degrees. There was a definite respiratory distress. The Mother
came into the room at 4 p m. and stood watching All the afternoon we had
found 1t difficult to get Him to dnnk water or frmt Jmce, so now we sought Her
help. She brought the spoon near His hps. Immediately He opened His eyes,
took a few sips and lapsed back into unresponsiveness. The Mother came with us
into the ante-room and then for the first time declared: "He 1s fully conscious
within but 1s losing mnterest mn Himself. We could understand very little and
dared not question further. Satya was restless as energetic treatment could not
be instituted. The Mother simply sand: "It all depends on Hmm'.

As the darkness closed in upon us our hearts grew heavier. At times Nirod
or Champaklal would offer Him sips to dnnk and He would even remark on His
choice of tomato or orange Jmce or something of that sort, then would lapse back
into a state of unresponsiveness.

Not once would He say or at any time indicate that He was uncomfortable
or thirsty, but 1f we changed His position or offered Hmm a drink He smilingly
accepted 1t The Mother came at 11 o'clock at night as usual, the moment She
offered Him a dnnk He was all alert and obediently drank a cupful of fruit
Jmce-then agam He lapsed into a state of repose.

The distress continued now with huttle sign of abating and the Mother took
me mto the ante-room remarkmng: "I don't know, He has no interest in
Himself." I suggested intravenous medication from the next day onwards, but
She advised me not to disturb Hmm.

The long mght passed, a long and worrymg mght. N1rod and Champaklal
kept watch throughout.-If there is a quiver of the lips,1t may be that He
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wants a drmk. If a shake of the hand-perhaps He needs His handkerchief They
are there to serve Ham, that 1s their sadhana-lfe dedicated to the service of
their Master.-! remembered Sn Aurobmdo one day tellmg me of his early days
of sadhana, when he used to sit up all through the mght. Champaklal, then a
mere boy, would he on the stairs below, waiting for any summons On another
occasion some time before, I mentioned to Sn Aurobmdo that Dr Nrod would
change the med1cme when needed; He remarked, "N1rod 1s no doctor to me "

We contmued keepmg a careful watch on the urmary flow and He was still
passmg 50 0zs 1n 24 hrs at sp. gr of 1012-1010 Nrod would sit by the bottle and
watch each drop as It fell and 1f there was any delay, which was often the case, he
would immediately draw my attention to 1t.

December 4th-At dawn His temperature had dropped to 99 degrees. The
respiratory distress was neghg1ble and He seemed bnght and responsive The
morning duties were over and we settled Hmm mn Hus usual sitting posit1on. There
He sat maJestic and serene At about 9 a.m , the Mother came and helped Him
to take a hght breakfast As She walked mto the ante-room, the room used for
our consultations, I smiled to Her and said: "The Master seems cheerful agam
and takmg mterest "The only answer She made was "Mmm" and then went out
of the room.

I settled by the side of the bed and gently massaged the Master's body while
Nirod and Champaklal were attendmg to their duties. After a httle while He
opened His eyes and asked the time, I told Him 10 o'clock. I saw He was 1n a
mood to talk so I ventured. "How do you feel?" He rephed, "I am com
fortable." There was a pause; He looked at the clock and then asked how Bengal
was faring, especially the refugees. I narrated to Hmm ther prtable plight and
implored: "Surely the Drvmne can help them?" My Lord answered, "Yes, 1f
Bengal seeks the D1vme " He closed His eyes and went mto silence (samadh1).

But alas, 1t was only a bnef lull-a behed hope From midday the
respiratory difficulty reappeared with greater amplitude and the temperature
went up to 102 degrees Ths time signs of distress could be seen mn the face but
there was not a word, not a protest.

The Mother came about 1 pm. She watched for some time before entenng
the adjoining room with me Then She sad, "He rs withdrawing.'

Though He looked apparently unconscious, whenever He was offered
drinks, He would wake up and take a few sups and wipe Hrs mouth himself with
His handkerchief To all of us 1t seemed apparent that a consciousness came
from outside when He was almost normal, and then withdrew when the body
qurvered and sank down m distress He was no longer there!

By 5 o'clock agam He showed signs of improvement He was quite
responsive. We helped Him out of His bed After which He walked to the
armchair to rest. For the moment He seemed a different personality He sat
there with Hrs eyes closedcalm and composed with a radating consciousness.
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We remarked on the majestic beauty of His form as He sat there; such calm and
beatitude brought to my mind the Vedic Rishis But this did not last long After
three quarters of an hour He became restless and wanted to be back mn bed.
Respiratory distress appeared with redoubled momentum. From midday on
wards the urme output which had been good all these days definitely d1mimshed
and the distress was very prominent. Though He seemed to be unconscious He
was not, which was evident by the fact that He drew Champaklal several times to
His breast and kissed him lovmgly. It may be mentioned that this emotional
behaviour was evident here for the first time. He had taken nothmg to dnnk that
whole day.

The Mother came back after Her usual attendance at the playground. She
laid her garland at the foot of the bed, a thmg which She did daily, and stood
watching Sn Aurobmdo. She looked so grave and qmet that it almost distressed
me I went to the ante-room to wait for Her. She entered and I gave Her the
report and told Her that Glucose had been given by Satya and we wanted to
arrange for intravenous infusion etc. She said qmetly and firmly, "I told you this
1s not necessary, He has no interest in Hmmself, He ts withdrawing.'

We sat round Hus bed, wonderng why He was losing interest mn Himself;
He, 1f He so desired, could certamly cure Himself as He had done on so many
other occas1ons,-N1rod has seen Him cunng the illnesses of others But now at
this crucial hour He had no interest m Himself! Was He going to sacrifice
Himself?

At about 11 p.m. the Mother came mto the room and helped Sr Aurobmndo
to drmk half a cup of tomato jmce. A strange phenomenon-a body which for
the moment 1s in agony, unresponsive, labounng hard for breath, suddenly
becomes qmet; a consc10usness enters the body, He is awake and normal. He
fmnushes the drink, then, as the consciousness withdraws, the body lapses back
mto the grip of agony.

At m1dmght the Mother came agam mto the room, looked mtently for some
time as if there was a silent exchange of thought between them; then She left.

At 1 a.m. (5th) She returned and agam looked at the Lord and stood at the
foot of the bed There was no sign of agony, fear, or anxiety on Her face. Not a
thought, not a feeling could I fathom mn Her expression. With Her eyes She
asked me to go into the other room and She followed me m. She asked, "What
do you think? Can I retire for one hour?" This Is a sIgnficant hour: the Mother
retires-Her consciousness leaves Her body, none are to call or enter Her room
then. Thus is imperative.-I murmured, "Mother, thus rs beyond me " She said,
"Call me when the time comes."

I stood behmd the Master and started stroking Hts hair which He always
hked Nirod and Champaklal sat by the side of the bed and caressed His feet. We
were all qmetly watchmg Him. We now knew that anythmg might happen, any
time, only a muacle could save us and the world. I perceived a shght qmver m
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Hrs body, almost mmperceptuble. He drew up Hrs arms and put them on Hrs
chest, one overlappmg the other-then all stopped Death, the cruel death that
was wautmng so long-we had been keeping vugl for nthad descended on our
Lord. I told N1rod to go and fetch the Mother It was 1-20 a.m

Almost immediately the Mother entered the room. She stood there, near
the feet of Sn Aurobmdo: Her half had been undressed and was flowmg about
Her shoulders Her look was so fierce that I could not face those eyes With a
p1ercmg gaze She stood there Champaklal could not bear 1t and sobbmgly he
implored, "Mother, tell me Dr Sanyal us not rght, He 1s alve." The Mother
looked at him and he became quiet and composed as 1f touched by a magic wand.
She stood there for more than half an hour My hands were still on Hts forehead.
My mmd wandered. He lay, my Guru, R1sh1 Sn Aurobmdo, Avatar of the new
era of the dawn, a thmg past! Only a few seconds ago I was watchmg and hopmg
for a miracle to happen; could there be a more appropnate time than this? Sn
Aurobmndo 1s no more' He was alve, and now He 1s history Thoughts
kale1doscoped m my bram. I could almost see thousands of people passmg by the
bed, whspermng aloud-"Here lived Sn Aurobmndo." But rt cannot be, I am
standing here by Hrs side, my hands almost touching Hmm, I am watching Hmm
breathe, yes, every movement, all 1s much more quiet now,I could not thmk
any more. A sharp pam went through my head. I looked at the Mother. Softly
She came to me and touched my head, stilled my thoughts, qmetened my mmd.
No trace of agony was left, I could now thmk normally. I asked Her, "What 1s to
be done, we have to arrange for the last offices." She qmetly said, "He will be
given Samadhu, under the Prayer tree, mn the place where the grant maidenhair
plants are arranged." So, this place had been earmarked beforehand; such 1s the
way of the Divme!

The Mother also remmded me of the formalities that had to be observed, a
French doctor must certify the death first Then only members of the Ashram
and the pubhc could be mformed Nohm Gupta and Amnta were called and
stood there as 1f stunned Pavtra stood at the feet of the Master, tear~ rolling
down hrs cheeks.

We were busy mn dressmng the Lord The Mother had already agreed to my
request to call the Ashram photographers (sadhaks) to take the last pictures

The French phys1c1an of the Hosp1tal, Major Barbet, examined the Master's
body and we both signed the death certificate.

Now the sadhaks of the Ashram were to be informed It was now dawn, the
eastern sky was slowly gettmg clearer and clearer, a shaft of hght appeared over
the honzon Qmetly I left the Ashram

As I sat by the wmdow, bewildered, m my room at Golconde, I saw the
hurned but silent progress of the Ashram1tes towards the Ashram.-Sn
Aurobmdo has passed away-I felt a v10lent pang m my heart. I looked at the
sky Look' . There, Sn Aurobmdo 1s nsmg agam-the eternal Sun burstmg
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forth with a mull1on rays
As the day wore on, longer and longer became the stream of people. eager

but calm and patient, to have a last Darshan of the great R1sh1 In the afternoon I
agam entered the room where our Lord lay serene and ma1est1c A never-endmg
stream of people, laymen, clergymen, doctors, lawyers, rickshaw pullers,
labourers, rich men, poor men, all filed past the sage, silent but mspired. At
dusk the Ashram door was closed. The Mother blessed me, askmg me to come
agam early in the mormng I left for Golconde Champaklal and N1rod were
keeping vugl night and day.

December 6th-I entered Sr Aurobmndo's room before dawn The Mother
and I had a look at Him; how wonderful, how beautiful He looked, with a golden
hue. There were no signs of death as science had taught me, no evidence of the
slightest d1scolorat1on, or decompos1tion The Mother whispered, "As long as
the supramental hght does not pass away, the body will not show any signs of
decompos1t10n, and 1t may be a day or 1t may take many more days" I whispered
to Her, "Where 1s the light you speak ofcan I not see 1t?" I was then kneeling
by Sr Aurobmdo's bed, by the Mother's feet. She smiled at me and with mf1mte
compassion put her hand on my head. There He was-with a lummous mantle of
blush golden hue around Him.

With the mornmg came the procession of people, takmg a last ghmpse of the
D1vme Master. The Mother said to me, "People do not know what a tremendous
sacrifice He has made for the world About a year ago, while I was dscussmng
thmgs I remarked that I felt hke leaving this body of mme He spoke out mn a
very firm tone, 'No, this can never be. If necessary for this transformation I
might go, you will have to fulfil our yoga of supramental descent and trans
format1on!' "

After that mght, there dawned on us the th1rd day of Sn Aurobmndo's
passing The Mother and I had a look at His body As yet there was no sign of
decompost1on The French surgeon corroborated the fmdmgs, this bemg
reqmred by the law of the state

I was talkmg with the Mother, m Her room In my own foolish way I voiced
my apprehens10n for Her health and the stramn She put on her fragile frame She
smiled at me, and asked, "Do you thmk I get all this energy from my frugal
meals? Of course not, one can draw mnfmnte energy from the umverse when

'needed!' She also added, "No, I have no mtent1on of leaving my body for the
present. I have yet a lot of thmgs to do So far as I am concerned, 1t 1s nothing to
me I am mn constant contact with Sn Aurobmndo."

Sn Aurobmndo's sudden decrs1on of withdrawal stirred the minds of us all
Was it a retreat? Or was 1t a means used by Him to attam something for the
earth? Who can answer?

With our l1muted mental logic, whatever we try to explamn will only be part of
the truth, or may even be a distortion. What we need 1s a supreme faith m Him
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that if many a battle is apparently lost the ultimate victory of the war is
inevitable. Sn Aurobmdo has no doubt withdrawn from us, from our physical
eye, but the Mother 1s continuing the fight for humanity as the Mahashakt1.

While we all feel as if we were shding down the mcline to disappoint
ment,-for the world torn with dissens10n, distrust, hatred and greed, lookmg
for a ray mn the sky, a drvmne gesturefor the uphft of humamty-a transformed
humamty-the Mother holds out HOPE.

I took leave of the Mother on the 7th evenmg-takmg a last look at the
Master's luminous body,-the Divme ma mortal frame, beautiful, calm, and still
without a sign of decomposition I naively asked the Mother, "Why was I not
allowed to treat the Lord as I would have done mn the routme way, and why was I
called 1n? She consoled me by saymg, "We wanted you to be here, not so much
for treatment." The Mother blessed me three times and all my sorrows, my
disappomtments, my doubts vamshed, and my mmd was aglow with hope. I
bowed at Her feet, and looked up to see the Divme Mother, the Mahashakt
smliing at me

DR. PRABHAT SANYAL

IMMORTAL HUES

WHAT cruel twist of sombre Fate,
What dastardly sm of man
Have made the stars barren
And burnt up bndges to heaven?
Who has betrayed our days of their luminous gold
Robbed our mghts of their magic tracks
Ruled by a perfect moon?
Where have vamshed our mward urges
That once fathomed God's deeps?
If we could colour our hearts
With love and peace,
Harmomous enchantments will relume
Life's faded canvas
With the Supreme Artist's immortal hues.

SHYAM KUMARI



THE DEATH OF SOCRATES
It is a most tragic irony offate that a man like Socrates was condemned
to death by drnkang the hemlock. Thus ncdent of399 B.C. s ofspecal
interest to us n the month ofDecember which marked on the 5th n 1950
the passing of Sr Aurobndo, for we have heard from Noln Kanta
Gupta that Socrates was one of Sr Aurobndo's past births He was
accused of corruptng the youths of Athens wth hs unconventonal
debates about popular moralty and relgon. It would be better that he
should de, sad people lke Anytus, "the democratc leader whose son
had become a pupil of Socrates and had then turned against the gods of
his father, and laughed n hLs father's face." Will Durant, author of the
popular Story of Philosophy (Cardinal Edton, Pocket Books Inc.,
New York, 1965), from whom the above words have been quoted,
wrues (pp 9-12)

THE rest of the story all the world knows, for Plato wrote 1t down mn prose more
beautiful than poetry We are privileged to read for ourselves that simple and
courageous (f not legendary) "apology," or defence, mn which the first martyr of
phtlosophy proclaimed the nghts and necessity of free thought, upheld his value
to the state, and refused to beg for mercy from the crowd whom he had always
contemned. They had the power to pardon him; he dsdamned to make the
appeal. It was a smgular confirmat10n of his theones, that the Judges should wish
to let him go, while the angry crowd voted for his death. Had he not denied the
gods? Woe to him who teaches men faster than they can learn

So they decreed that he should dnnk the hemlock His fnends came to his
pnson and offered him an easy escape; they had bribed all the officials who stood
between him and liberty He refused. He was seventy years old now (399 B.C.);
perhaps he thought 1t was time for hmm to die, and that he could never agamn die
so usefully. "Be of good cheer," he told his sorrowmg friends, "and say that you
are burymg my body only." "When he had spoken these words," says Plato, m
one of the great passages of the world's hterature,1

he rose and went mnto the bath-chamber with Cnto, who bade us wait; and
we waited, talking and thmkmg of .the greatness of our sorrow; he was lke
a father of whom we were bemg bereaved, and we were about to pass the
rest of our lives as orphans .... Now the hour of sunset was near, for a good
deal of time had passed while he was w1thm When he came out, he sat
down with us agamn, .. but not much was said. Soon the Jailer. .. entered and
stood by him, saymg· "To you, Socrates, whom I know to be the noblest
and gentlest and best of all who ever came to this place, I will not impute
the angry feelmgs of other men, who rage and swear at me when, mn
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obedience to the author1ties, I bud them drink the po1son-Indeed I am sure
that you will not be angry with me; for others, as you are aware, and not I,
are the gmlty cause And so fare you well, and try to bear lightly what must
needs be; you know my errand." Then bursting into tears he turned away
and went out.

Socrates looked at hum and sand. "I return your good wishes, and wall
do as you bud." Then turning to us, he said, "How charmmng the man 1s,
smce I have been m pnson he has always been commg to see me .and now
see how generously he sorrows for me. But we must do as he says, Crito; let
the cup be brought, if the poison is prepared; if not, let the attendant
prepare some."

"Yet," sad Cnto, "the sun 1s stll upon the h1ll-tops, and many a one
has taken the draught late, and after the announcement has been made to
him he has eaten and drunk, and indulged mn sensual delights; do not hasten
then, there 1s still time."

Socrates said· "Yes, Cnto, and they of whom you speak are nght m
doing thus, for they thmk that they will gam by the delay; but I am nght m
not domg thus, for I do not think that I should gam anythmg by dnnkmg the
poison a httle later; I should be sparmg and savmg a hfe which is already
gone; I could only laugh at myself for this Please then to do as I say, and
not to refuse me."

Cnto, when he heard this, made a sign to the servant, and the servant
went mn, and remained for some time, and then returned with the ja1ler
carrymg the cup of poison. Socrates said: "You, my good fnend, who are
expenenced m these matters, shall give me directions how I am to
proceed." The man answered: "You have only to walk about until your legs
are heavy, and then to he down, and the p01son will act." At the same time
he handed the cup to Socrates, who in the easiest and gentlest manner,
without the least fear or change of color or feature, lookmg at the man with
all hs eyes, as hus manner was, took the cup and sand: "What do you say
about makmg a libation out of this cup to any god? May I, or not?" The
man answered: "We only prepare, Socrates, Just so much as we deem
enough." "I understand," he said; "yet I may and must pray to the gods to
prosper my journey from thus to that other world-may thus then, which 1s
my prayer, be granted to me." Then, holdmg the cup to his hps, quite
readily and cheerfully he drank the po1son

And hitherto most of us had been able to control our sorrow, but now
when we saw him drmking, and saw too that he had fmished the draught,
we could no longer forbear, and m spite of myself my own tears were
flowmg fast; so that I covered my face and wept over myself; for certamly I
was not weeping over him, but at the thought of my own calamity m havmg
lost such a compamon. Nor was I the flfst, for Cnto, when he found himself
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unable to restram his tears, had got up and moved away, and I followed;
and at that moment Apollodorus, who had been weepmg all the time, broke
out mto a loud cry which made cowards of us all. Socrates alone retamed his
calmness What 1s thus strange outcry?" he said "I sent away the women
mamnly mn order that they might not offend m this way, for I have heard that
a man should diem peace. Be qmet, then, and have patience" When we
heard that, we were ashamed, and restramed our tears; and he walked
about until, as he sad, hus legs began to fal, and then he lay on hus back,
accordmg to the directions, and the man who gave him the poison now and
then looked at his feet and legs; and after a while he pressed his foot hard
and asked hmm 1f he could feel; and he sand, "No"; and then hus leg, and so
upwards and upwards, and showed us that he was cold and stiff And then
Socrates felt them himself, and said, "When the poison reaches the heart,
that will be the end." He was begmnmg to grow cold about the gromn, when
he uncovered his face (for he had covered himself up) and sad,-they were
his last words,-"Cnto, I owe a cock to Asclepms; will you remember to
pay the debt?" The debt shall be pand," said Crto, "Is there anything
else?" There was no answer to this question; but mn a mmute or two a
movement was heard, and the attendant uncovered him, his eyes were set,
and Cnto closed his eyes and mouth

Such was the end of our frend, whom I may truly call the wisest, the
Justest, and best of all the men whom I have ever known

1 Phaedo, sections 116-118, tr Jowett

INTEGRAL PSYCHOLOGY
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SYSTEM OF SRI AUROBINDO

BY INDRA SEN
The Psychology of the whole man for the realisation of the whole

personality, with Diagrams and Pictures
Pp. 383. Price: Rs. 96/
Available at SABDA



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
PERSONAL LETTERS

YouR inqmry about the darshans, in response to my article in the November
Mother India, 1990, 1s such that I feel I have succeeded in putting my very soul
Into this prece of wrtung. That is always my amm in wrtmng letters. Even if the
subject is Intellectual, 1t should be tackled not with the mere mind but always by
the Dweller 1n the Depths who Ives mn the light of the Dvine Presence at all
times. Shouldn't something like this be expected of anyone who has had the
supreme luck to have touched the feet of the Master who was a d1speller of all
darkness and the feet of the Mother whose smile could heal every wound?

Memorable was the whole series of darshans but perhaps the most
memorable was the last on November 24, 1950. And here I may speak of a
reversal of the roles of the Master's look and the Mother's smile Now 1t was the
Mother whose look struck me. For even when I was at the door leading to the
long passage at whose end was the darshan room, I saw her send a keen glance at
me and the next moment she bent her head towards Sn Aurobindo and said
something to him. Later I learned from her that she had said: "Amal is coming."
When I reached the darshan room and stood with folded hands before Sri
Aurobmndo he started to smile. Never before, during the numerous occasions I
had knelt for hus blessing or devotedly faced hum from a little distance, had he
expressed his ever-present grace so pointedly. And I was told by my wife who
was with me that he had kept sm1hng at me even when I had turned to go away.

After December 5 of the same year, the day of his departure from his body,
I realised what thus unique visible and sustained s1gn, at once grand and sweet, of
his inner intimacy was meant to be Over years this intimacy had been shown
through wonderful letters continued even in the time-the last six years of his
life-when, except with D1hp Kumar Roy, all correspondence had stopped.
Durmg those years I was away from the Ashram but Sri Aurobmdo overlooked
the whole distance from Pond1cherry to Bombay and sent me some of the most
personally warm as well as some of the longest letters (twice covenng more than
20 typed sheets). Now I understood that the prolonged smile set an explicit seal
on thus intimacy by way of a drect personal farewell.

Of course, I am not the only one to receive a farewell-sign. Some others too
received 1tsimilarly without understanding it at the moment. It proved clearly
that Sri Aurobmndo had already resolved upon the parting that he undertook 11
days after the darshan of November 24

I have said "farewell", but I should rather say "Au revo1r" in the essential
sense. For, though that prolonged smile was the only unusual gesture towards
little me of hs endless grace on the phys1cal plane, I have had clear mnd1cations of
his canng to stoop from his superb Himalayan height to show the same intimacy
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in various ways from the subtle world closest to the earth, where, accordmg to
the Mother and also some dream-glimpses by her disciples, he has taken his
stand-until, as the Mother has declared, his work of earth-transformation will
be accomplished.

Heand now with hum the Mother-will always be close to us. We are
likely to forget this assured fact. But time and agam come indications of it. And
1f through my wntmgs I could produce the effect you speak of-"While readmg
this whole article my eyes were full of tears not out of sorrow but out of love for
them and I began to love them more and more as my true father and mother who
are always ready to help us, protect us and bless us"surely I have not failed to
impart somethmg of the glonous truth about our Gurus that they are the soul of
our souls, the mseparable source of our days and mghts, no matter how difficult
the days and how dense the mghts In one mode or another, directly or
mdirectly, my letters to my fnends are meant to convey the eternal nearness of
the supreme Transcendence that trod our dust and left gmdmg footpnnts for us
to put our own steps Into their moulds as 1f that Transcendence were one with us
mn our mmost selves. All we need to do 1s to tell them: "Be with us and never
leave us." They are even more anxious to be our parents than we can be to figure
as their children.

Dear fnend, the warm leap of your heart towards them through my words 1s
the greatest compliment I could receive for publishmg "Life-Poetry-Yoga".

(23 12 1990)

k

As you want me to help you, you must know how exactly I have been on the
move. You wonder why my "prayer" for your success m the venture you had m
mmd did not get answered. Maybe 1t failed because of my own shortcommgs
which are legion But you must remember that the mamn thrust of whatever
prayer I have 1s to put you mn the Mother's hands as mtensely as I can and the
particular object you may have m view Is carred along as a sincere recom
mendaton but not pushed upon those hands The mam thrust tends to ensure
that through whatever happens--outwardly favourable or not-the Divme may
bear you closer to your soul's fulfilment If there 1s a result unfavourable m
appearance, you must still have the faith that, when the D1vme has been deeply
mvoked, the heavenly hands will always be stretched forth to you even across the
apparent contretemps and you have to reach out to clasp them and be drawn
wherever they want to take you. Thus s the secret by which a transmutation can
be made of the most drossy circumstance and by which the most wndmng ways
can still lead you-m the Wordsworthian phrase-to "God who 1s our home"

This does not mean that we should easily accept the obstacles m our path.
Havmg set our aim we have to combat them, but the combat 1tself 1s to be
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inwardly dedicated to the Supreme If it proves vain, we should not despa1r
-much less hold that our prayer for achievement was poor and so God has
turned 1t down. God may have refused to grant 1t for our own good which we
have not yet comprehended-or else the passage has been blocked by the powers
of Ignorance that still have a role to play in a umverse the Supreme for a reason
of His own has decreed to evolve from a starting-point the very opposite-the
R1gveda's "darkness wrapped within darkness''of the drvmne plenitude. But
never forget that once we have truly put our fate in His charge He will pierce
through to us no matter what the obstacle and make that very obstacle a short cut
for us to the grand goal: an ever greater nearness to His life-perfecting Presence.
On our part we have to call out to Him: "Make me realise that You are hidden
behind thus baffling misfortune, reveal to me your boon and your blessing at the
end of this rough road, flash on me the soul's good that you can bnng about
through everything if I but stnve to feel with all my heart that its beatings cannot
but resound to Your secretly approaching footsteps."

I don't think you really need me to bnng to your attention the truth I have
expounded at some length. Apart from your bewilderment at one des1red project
coming to nothing, your letter shows an attitude born of the soul's spontaneously
profound wisdom I would not be able to state better the keen devot10n to the
Mother's gmding light and the enthusiastic confidence in its being all-in-all for
you. I note also the wide chanty of your heart, the fervent good-will towards
every creature. But your estimate of me seems too high. True, I have accepted
you as a dear friend and I shall do my best to help you in your aspiration to go
side by side with me spiritually, but you and not only I must pray that I may have
the right 1lluminat10n from the Mother to advise you. (2 2 1991)

*

I was indeed overjoyed to have appeared to you in far France at 5 30 a.m. with
such a heart-suffusing effect. You had, as you say, "a tremendous cardiac shock"
because my own cardiac organ must have roared and raged with love to fly to you
and mingle 1ts own 1mpass1oned glow with the dawn-break of August 28

Evidently 1t was on a surge of the vital being-the strongest and the most
vehement part of our instruments of expression on the earth-scene-that my soul
suddenly came to you. It could not have been the mental bemng on a vast, for
then the soul would have projected itself more calmly, more ethereally Nor
could 1t have been the subtle-phys1cal's France-ward sweep, for then some of the
marked characterst1cs of the gross-physical would have hngered I would have at
least slightly hmped and there would have been a soupcon of a small occasional
impediment In speech.

It was quute fitting that the vital bemg was the vehicle of my vs1t. For 1t 1s
through this component of the soul's many-aspected mamfestat1on that the soul's
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emotion gets most effectively conveyed. Transposed to spmtual values its
movement has been made most memorable to me by some words of the Mother.
She once told me that the surrender of the vital being to the DIvmne 1s the most
glorious possible: 1t has an absoluteness of expressrve force, a throwing of
oneself at the Divine's feet with a thundering completeness, as 1t were, which no
other part of us can equal. A more personal reference by the Mother to the vital
being occurred when I wondered to her what had held me on to her through so
many dstractng vicissitudes of my career and despite such a multitude of
frailties mn me. She said: "Your vital bemng." I was quite taken by surprise. I sand:
"I thought it was my mind which kept mn me some Godward balance." My vital
bemg had always struck me as a part full of waywardness <fd easily tempted
away from the straight path of sadhana. That it had such a secret strength as to
keep me turned in the divine direction mn the midst of a thousand distractions was
mdeed a revelation to me.

When I looked mto myself and tried to feel the shape and structure, so to
speak, of this vital being of mme I realised some characteristics. There was a
certam rashness from the very beginning. I seemed to be accident-prone, but I
had the tendency to laugh in the face of danger and Ill-luck. The two virtues I
most admred were Courage and Generosity. I was never a dynamic nature, I
preferred to be at rest and did not court enterpnse and constructive activity.
Special stimulus was needed for the best possibilities to come forth. That was Sri
Aurobindo's reading: he recognised in me a capacity for her01sm but mostly
when extreme circumstances served as a goad. What was more typical was the
power of endurance and a res1hence m the wake of physical illness or psycho
logical misfortune. There was also a lightness of heart. When Nirodbaran asked
Sn Aurobmdo how 1t was that he felt mostly mn the dumps while his fnend Amal
was always laughing, the Master pomted to a difference m temperament. This
meant, I suppose, that the same adverse Circumstances could draw a response of
broodmg depression on the one side and on the other a gesture of brushmg away
the burden with a smle, as 1f to say: "Oh, It's just a passmng whuff of foul
weather!" Both the attitudes came by nature rather than by thought-out
practice. And 1t was the vital bemg that reacted mn two different ways.

What the Mother commumcated by those words which baffled one who was
wont to take himself as predominantly a mental person was the fact that, once
having found m the depths of me the sense of the D1vme m Sri Aurobmdo and
her, the vital bemg refused to go under when its own pull towards outer thmgs
and 1ts own daring to take rsks landed 1t in mazy conditions. I may recall here
my appeal to the Mother never to slacken her inner grip on me no matter how
much I may loosen mme on her. The conviction that she would get me out of the
worst predicaments was the vital bemg's---somethmg mstinctive and not reasoned
out. The same mstmct prevailed when let myself go mto whatever attracted me,
however unsafe 1t might be. I must ha, overdone my confidence m her, or else
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she would not have warned me once. "It 1s true, as you say, that we have saved
you from vanous troublmg or unsafe s1tuat1ons, but you are tendmng to explort
our protection. Don't do that "

The Mother's stress on my vital bemg has made me happy when I view 1t m
terms of symbolism You know that the RIgveduc Rrshus figured the vital bemng in
man as a horse and you know too that I have been a passionate lover of horses
and that m spite of my lame left leg I have ndden them exultantly, relishmg all
dangers hke "a grant's wine" before I jomned Sn Aurobmndo's Ashram at the age
of 23 Even after entenng the peace of the Ashram my love of those gallopmg
glories contmued mwardly One rare day I caught sight of a huge horse passmg
with its nder under my first-floor wmdow I rushed down to the street and kept
walking behmnd 1t untl 1t grew a speck mn the distance The memory of this tour
footed apocalypse haunted me tor weeks I even thought how marvellous 1t
would be if I could have thus horse lvmng with me m my room I I believe that 1n a
past birth I must have been the Roman emperor Caligula He was a monster of
cruelty but he had one tran~cendent redeemmg teature He had a horse which he
adored It was given the most luxunous apartment m the royal palace Every day
rt was taken to the senate and prvleged to have the decisive vote All
resolutions were accepted or re1ected accordmg as this paragon of supposed
wisdom shook its head one way or another Surely you will admit a Cahgulan
madness mn me when I tell you what I thought on heanng the Mother once hold
out the hope to me of havmg my lame leg cured some day by her supramental
power I was full of soulful gratitude, but the fmt thmg I thought was "How
wonderful 1t will be to have, without a care mn the world, a big beautiful white
horse between my thighs''

Quite an earth-bound vs1on-but doesn't 1t hark back to the Vedic white
stall1on, Dadh1kravan-symbol of "the punfed life-energy", as Sn Aurobmdo
has taught us-marchmg ever towards the dawn, the first flush of the Drvmne
Real1sat1on, according to Sr Aurobmndo's ms1ght mnto Inda's most ancient
scnpture?

Some semblance ot th1~ Dawn appear~ to have called Sn Aurobmdo's
"Amal Karan' ("The Clear Ray") to rush subtly to hs dear friend's room tar
away at 5 30 a.m to share mn the birth of daylight (10 9 1991)

Your smcere poignant letter has deeply moved me I can see that Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother are ~o ~hnned m your heart that nothmg can ever remove them
I venture the paradox that even 1t you were let loose 1n a festive paradise tcemmg
with enchantmg houm and you took your fill of them, you would stll be an
ardent disciple of Sr Aurobmndo, a fervent devotee of the Mother How then can
your fairly spanng con1ugal life with a peaceful-mmded. sweet-tempered and
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spintually helpful wife plunge you into "utter gloom and depression" for "the
next few days" after each sexual act? You are not lvmng mn the Pond1cherry
Ashram where abstention from the common turns of human nature 1s expected
and where the very atmosphere 1s conducrve to 1t. Lrvmng as you do, in the role of
a "householder", the mental self-flogging and self-condemnation in such a
v10lent way are out of place. Neither the Master nor the Mother would approve
the fits of despair and depression which overwhelm you A fall into them stnkes
me as worse than the penod1c fall into what you fevenshly consider devilish
temptation

These morbid reactions belong to the same level of the lower vital self as the
moods of passion that trouble you every ten or fifteen days I may go to the
extent of saymg that they are manifestations of the same force that sexually
engulfs you-they are part of a manic-depressive syndrome and repare 1n a
subtle way the future upsurge of lust It seems to me that you take them as if they
were penalties you have to pay for your supposed sms. I would advise you to
avoid them altogether Be perfectly calm and mwardly offer to our Gurus what
you have Just done You may obJect· "How can I offer to the Divine what I
regard as an act of shame?" Surely. Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother do not say·
"Brmg to us only your good pomnts " They say. "Put before us all your
weaknesses, all your faults and failures, so that we may deal with them. By
offermg them to us, you put them out of yourself If your soul belongs to us, then
the whole of you'warts and all'-must be laid in our hands, a continuously
willing gft, for us to remould rt mn our own manner and mn our own time.'

A wide equanimity Is what you badly need to cultivate Let the moments of
sex-indulgence be a mere interlude between a serene stand before and a peaceful
po1se after. As a result of thus practice, you wll fmnd that during thus mnterlude
1tself a background-consciousness wall develop whch wll be mysterously you,
untouched mn the midst of all the excitement in your surface being and leadmg
gradually to less and less frequency of the cry for "sex". Of course, the
equanimity to be cultivated is accompanied by a remembrance of the Mother and
by a gesture of offenng one's being and one's domg The slowly dcvelopmg
background-consciousness too will learn distantly to remember and offer

Please give up your present frettmg You are a very normal householder
domg Yoga All the adverse effects on your health-"APD, coht1s, symptoms of
duodenal ulcer" and the general run-down feehng-are due to your hyper
sens1trve fretting and not to your wrongly supposed demonac lusting I can
assure you that frmtful Yoga can be done even by a householder out~1de the
Ashram. I have hved as a marned man outside the Ashram for ten years m
Bombay: 1944-1954. So what I am tellmg you 1s from direct personal expenence
Smncerty and a quietly burning asp1ration and devotion wll carry you through.
step by step, towards your goal of brahm@ch@rya. (19991)

k
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Referring to Savtr as "a wde ocean"" and your feeling that you "can touch
a drop only', you quote a sloka from the Gita: "Even a httle of this dharma
delivers from the great fear " The last two words nng a bell mn my mmd. This
mahato bhayatthus great fear ''what does 1t evoke mn the spiritual vis1on?
Somewhere in the Upamshads there 1s a phrase with some such suggestion as.
"Where there rs one, there 1s no fear fear comes where there are two "The lsha
Upamshad asks about the spmtual ~eeker m whom the One Self has become all
creatures: "How shall he be deluded, whence shall he have gref, who sees
everywhere oneness?" Evidently, the delusion, the gnef come from the common
human state obsessed by cosmuc multiplicity and lacking mn the realisation of the
umtanan Atman. the smgle Brahman who, mn the Isha's words, "has gone
abroad" and mamfested the diverse devious phenomena mn whuch we are
submerged. The "great fear" of your quotation stnkes me as bemg the
umllummned condition of our lfe, what the post-Upan1shad1c Vedanta dubs
samsiira, miiyii, with their penis and pitfalls, m which the soul 1s ever hable to
wander for ages away from its true goal. My idea gets confirmed when I read mn
the Ta1ttmya (II. 7) that when a man has found the mv1s1ble, bod1less, mdefm
able and unhoused Eternal to be his refulgent firm foundation, then "he has
passed beyond the reach of fear" If "fear" charactenses or represents the
phenomenal existence. the world of meandenng mult1phc1ty, surely Atman or
Brahman, the ultimate Self of selves, the smgle supreme Reality would be the
very opposte And actually we have the Bnhadaranyaka (IV 4 25) saymg.
"Brahman 1s indeed fearless He who knows 1t as such certainly becomes the
fearless Brahman " Agamn, the same Upan1shad (IV 2 4) figures Yajnavalkya
exclammmng: "You have obtained That which 1s free from fear, 0 Janaka!" It 1s
cunous that, unhke Shankara and his Ilk, the Upamshads rarely allude to
moksha or mukn, "freedom, liberation" I can find only one reference ant1
c1patmng mn a general manner the sense of mukt The Bnhadaranyaka (IV .2.8)
has the express1on: "bemg freed " Obviously the Upanishads are more psycho
log1cal mn a poetic way than philosophical mn an abstract manner mn rendering
their spirituality. In ths respect they connect up with the Rugveda rather than the
Brahmasutras. In fact. I recall from the former some phrases aptly beanng on
the theme I am d1scussmg The gods are said to brmg about, by their fostering,
the "fearless hght", abhayam pyoth, even mn th1s world of fear and danger, bhaya
a cm mayabhu. Furthermore. we hear about Swar, the divine 'solar' plane, 1n
terms of the usual cow-bull symbolism "The wide and fear-free pastures of the
shmnmng cows" (12th Hymn to Agn1, verse 6)

Perhaps the compound adjective standing for the RIgveduc attitude points to
at least a strong stram mn the ongmal Indian spmtuahty which persisted m the
Upamshads m the midst of some tendencies towards the future sense of world-
1llus1on and differed markedly from the later Shankante complete mtrans1gence
towards earth-lufe. Freedom 1s sought not from earth-hfe as such but from what
in 1t makes for fear-the fact that our existence does not rest on a sense of
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oneness and 1s always aware of a multitudinous otherness which 1s a cause of
fear A synonym of the "fear-free" mark of the state desired, aspired after, 1s the
epithet "wde" in the RIgveduc phrase, since "wideness" 1s all-covering and
leaves no room for confrontation with anything outside oneself (109 91)

*

I am glad you liked in my senes "Life-Poetry-Yoga" of the October Mother
India (pp. 236-37) the summaries I have essayed of the vanous rellg10ns of the
world. You feel particularly apt my glimpse of the relgon to which you belong
and which was also mine until I Joined the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram and found
there a widening and deepening and heightening of the central urge of
Zoroastramsm as well as an exceeding of 1t as of all other religions not only by a
direct spirituality but also by what struck me as a new vus1on in even the spritual
realm.

Yes, what you say about the Pars, community has much truth Though it has
mn certamn respects a happy-go-lucky superficiality, 1t does have, as you observe, a
general plasticity of mmnd and an mnstmnctrve drive towards whatever has a
progressive prospect mn 1t. But I wonder 1f our community has realised the most
outstanding manifestation 1t has grven of these qualutes mn their profoundest
aspect Even those who smg the praises of this m1croscop1c yet distmgmshed
group of less than a hundred thousand souls in a subcontinent teemmg with
hundreds of mllons do not seem to have marked that manifestation. Let me
focus 1t for you

On 24 November 1926 Sn Aurobmdo withdrew mto pnvacy for a dynamic
meditation towards a ~w,fter descent of the Supermmd upon earth and put the
Mother forward to take charge of his d1sc1ples. Under her a regular Ashram in
his name got organised A little more than a year later-to be exact, on 16
December 1927-a Parsi couple, husband and wife who had got marned only a
few months earlier arnved to dedicate themselves to the Integral Yoga which, of
course, involved, among other thmgs, g1vmg up the marred hfe At this time the
Ashram had only forty members and two of them were Pars1s1 Just contemplate
what this means statistically Out of the crores of non-Parsts no more than thrty
e1ght were permanent Aurobmndonrans The two Pars1s made a percentage
hundreds of times higher m recognismg at almost the very start of the Ashram Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother as Avatars of a new age mn human history with a
project and a process for a total transformation of earthly life

Don't you thmk these two people brought the greatest glory possible to their
mmute community and rendered 1t thereby for the future the most prom1smg
component of super-multitudinous Inda? (2101991)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Contnued from the ssue of 24 November 1991)

SR1 AuR0B1Noo continued "So then, we reached Pond1cherry mn the afternoon
of the 4th of Apnl There were the two of us, Bqoy Nag and I, waiting on the
deck to see 1f anyone had come to receive us. Mom had come earlier to make all
the arrangements for our stay here He was a bnght, intelligent young fellow,
and I knew he would surely manage to [rnd a place for us even though he was
completely new to the place and didn't speak a word of the language And that 1s
just how things worked out We found hum wautmng for us, accompaned by a
local Tamil gentleman whose name was Snmvasachan It was to him that I had
sent Mom, to mform him that we were commg to Pond1cherry Much later, I was
told that he found the news so unbelievable that he had believed Mom to be a
Government spy, and had planned to have the boy well thrashed 1f the news
were false. But when he saw me standing before him, he was mdeed truly
happy-and relieved also "

"Why did he find 1t hard to believe Mom?"
"Because Pond1cherry was such a small out-of-the-way town, hardly a place

that any well-known person would v1s1t1 (Laughs) But there we were, and he put
us ma pony-drawn carnage which drove us to quite a nce house really, a three
storeyed buldmng In fact 1t was the only three-storeyed building mn all Pond1
cherry! I was given the top floor. It was neat and clean, and very quiet, which
was what I most wanted "

"How wa~ 1t that you found such a nce house so eas1ly?"
"Why 'easily"?"
"But you just sand that he did not quite believe Mom "
"He dd believe hum somewhat, didn't he? That's why he had arranged for

the carnage and the house as well, Just m case Better to be safe than sorry, as
the saymg goes And the people of the South are always more careful and
methodical m their way~ than the northerners

"Once word got around that I had mdeed arnved, several people came to
see me They were full of respect for me, dnd Mom told me later that they
wished to arrange for a special welcome reception but that he somehow managed
to cancel that plan "

Why did he do that? Was It such a bad idea?'
"Nothmg wrong, really, except that a public reception would have been a

very fme way of proclauning to the world in general, and to the police in
particular, my presence here1"

"Oh yes! That's nght I didn't think of that." (Laughter)
796
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"As I was tellmg you, the house which obv10usly belonged to one of the
wealthier citizens of Pondicherry was a very fme one and very convement for me
m every way, except for one thmg; the bathroom was on the ground floor "

"Shankar Chetty's house, wasn't it? We've seen it. We were told that
Vivekananda too had hved there for a few days "

"We hved there for six months and I never stepped out of it, not once. I
didn't let Mon and B1joy go out enther, not for three months."

"But why?"
"Because of the police."
"But then, what about your food? How did you manage to eat?"
"Snmvasachan had arranged for two young boys to look after us, and their

only busmess was to see that we lacked for nothmg. Of course, Moni and B1joy
did the actual cookmg. There was also a maid who came to clean the house and
do the marketmg. All told, the days went by quite uneventfully."

"Didn't you find 1t boring with nothing to do all day??'
I have never had any problems with my time, you know. In fact, yogis are

never bound by time, they live in etermty And then, I had so much to occupy
me; there was my yoga and there was my wntmg. Perhaps my two young fnends
may have found 1t difficult, although they too were made m a different mould
and, besides, they were accustomed to hardship.

"For our amusement the three of us would sometimes hold seances You
know what that means? We would call down the souls of dead people and have
conversations with them, through the help of automatic writmg."

"Yes, yes, I remember you used to do the same thing sometimes in Baroda
and m Calcutta too."

"You are right I wrote the book Yogc Sadhan entirely by automatic
writmg. When the book was almost wholly wrItten, Raja Rammohan Roy
appeared in his subtle body for a second, and then disappeared."

"How strange! What does that mean?"
"It was he who was the real author of the book and I was only the medmm.

That 1s why the book has not been pubhshed under my name Its author is called
the Uttarayog1.

This name too has a history behind 1t. It is said that a wealthy southern
landlord or zamindar once heard about me from his Guru. It happened m the
followmg manner:

'When the Guru was about to leave hus body, the zammndar asked hmm how
to proceed with his sadhana m his Master's absence. After a short silence, the
latter told him that a great Yogi from the North would come to the South,
seekmg shelter, and that he would be recogmsable by three very particular
statements that he had made. These were, m fact, the three 'madnesses' that I
had mentioned to Mrinahm m one of my letters to her. Somehow the zamindar
discovered that I had come to Pond1cherry "
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"But how dud he know you were a Yogr?"
"Well, he must have read my Uttarpara Speech where I descnbe my

Vasudeva expenence. That speech had become quite famous all over India So
the zammdar sought me out and recounted to me all the secrets that his own
Guru had revealed to him That 1s why I decided that that book should be
published under the name 'Uttarayog'. The gentleman also bore most of the
expenses of the pubhcat1on, as well as helped us out fmanc1ally dunng those
early lean years of our stay m Pond1cherry."

'·Isn't 1t extraordmary how Yogis can know all about the past or the future
at wll? Thts Yog of the South could never have heard of you, or known your
name or any other particulars about you and yet he gave such precise directions
about how to recognise you, even to the extent of indicating the three spec1f1c
statements""

"There 1s nothmg surpnsmg m that, 1f you accept the notion that Just as
there are books and sciences which help us know more of the world around us, so
also are there methods, systems and sciences that help us acquire knowledge of
the worlds w1thm us The way of obtammg this knowledge 1s called Yoga. Also,
you ought to remember that what happens on this earth, this matenal plane, has
already occurred on an mv1s1ble plane beyond us Those who can estabhsh
contact with that plane can eas1ly say what 1s happening or will happen, where
and when This 1s the essence of the mystery. In comparison with the worlds
beyond our sight, ours 1s hke a small berry that one could hold m the hand. Or
even like a gram of sand."

"You must surely know about all these mystenes. You know everythmg!"
"Even what you have eaten for lunch or what you will have for dmner?"

(Laughter)
"No. not that. But I heard that you knew long ago that India would be

free "
"I do know a few thmgs, certainly (Laughter) To get back to our story. One

of the mterestmg events of those early days in Pond1cherry was a fast that I
undertook for twenty-three days."

"But why!"
"Just an experiment. Scientists make experiments all the time. So did I. I

wanted to see how long one could stay without food, and yet contmue to do all
one's everyday work, I even continued with my dally walk of seven to eight
hours At the end of the twenty-three days, I didn't feel the least tired and I
broke my fast by eatmg a perfectly normal meal, though usually one 1s advised to
resume eatmg very gradually after a long fast. That 1s what the doctors say."

"Then the doctors are wrong and they aught to change their ideas "
"No, they oughtn't, because everybody 1s not Sr Aurobmdo,'' broke ma

small but confident voice
Sn Aurobmdo smiled and contmued: "After that long fast, though I didn't

feel weak at all, as I've already told you, I did lose a lot of weight I found that
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there was nothmg else except food that could give me a well-bult body So I
began eatmg again. I also realised that food. was essential for existence m the
body, at least as things at present are' But it was clear that some day man could
go without 1t."

"How can he?
"The same way that I lived for those twenty-three days, carrymg on with all

my work without feelmng any turedness or weakness Since thus was poss1ble I
decided that there must be a means or method by which one could some day be
nd of dependence on food. That should be successfully realised when man 1s
supramentalsed."

"But even what you did dunng those twenty-three day'> seems hardly
believable How did you do 1t?"

"I have often told you that this matenal universe is not the only reality, that
there are many other more subtle ones, such as the worlds of life and mmd From
these worlds you can draw strength or energy. Haven't you noticed small
children. animals too, who are restless and active all day without feelmg the least
tired? Thus 1s because they draw their energies effortlessly from the vtal planes
Even food, what 1s 1t m fact? Doesn't Science tell us that it is the matenal form of
energy? Have you understood somethmg?"

"A httle bit!" {Laughter)
"I have also spoken to you about my fast in the Alipore Jail."
"Please tell us agam about it We've forgotten the details."
"It was a perod of intense yogic actvrty. I gave up eating, throwing away all

the food I was given into the bucket. Naturally, the police officers knew nothing
about it, but the wardens noticed what I was domg They told themselves that I
was probably extremely 1ll and would not hve long m this world I even slept only
once m three days. All this made me lose almost ten pound-, m weight, but my
lfe-energy seemed to mcrease I had no difficulty any longer mn lftng a bucket of
water above my head, somethmg that in earlier time~ I could never do "

"Jatmn Das is said to have fasted for sixty days or more ls that so?"
"Yes, and there are others too who have done the same The papers are full

of instances of fastmg. But I wonder 1f they too continued with their work and
thelf walks At least, as far as Jatin Das is concerned, 1t was never mentioned
that he did his usual work dunng those sixty days It is much more difficult to
keep the body active and energetic while one is fasting, than to remain in bed.
unmoving and passive "

"You must have tned out all kmnds of expenments on your body"
"I have, yes, of course "

( To be wnunued)

NIRODB ARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengal)



SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

(Continued from the ssue of 24 November 199I)

Nobility of my husband

AFTER all that I have said and shall say hereafter about my husband, I would hke
to recount one early story showmg his nobility of spint, despite many defects of
his lower nature and even asunc propensities m the future.

Though I was supposed to be very pretty, I never knew any romance mn my
life, unhke many other young women. Nor did I ever fall mn love. Even the
ananda of true fnendsh1p escaped me, though I loved and was loved by my
relatives and many grls of my age. But there was one incident where I felt an
unusual degree of happmess, though not of a high enough order to be considered
spmtual. It happened in the followmg manner

My husband had a fnend, R., whom he had known smce childhood. This
young man fell mn love with a grl of whom hus family dud not approve The couple
were frequent vustors to our own house. R.'s father knew about hs son's love
affar, and had warned hum that 1f he proceeded with such an unsuutable match,
he would be dismhented. R paid no heed, though even my husband attempted
to bring him to his senses. Would R. be able to face the consequences of his
father's displeasure? he asked How would he support his wife and family after
he had been disowned? All to no avail.

R 's resolve, however, soon turned to water. A few months afterwards, his
girl-fnend came to our house, fell at my husband's feet, and begged him to save
her "He s deserting me and going to Delh"" she cried.

"What?" my husband exclammed "Deserting you? But why??°
"Don't you understand?' she sobbed.
My husband's face was suffused with a mixture of anger and pity. He gently

told her that she should go home, and that he would see what he could do.
A few days later when R. himself came to our house, my husband caught

him by the collar and shouted, "It seems you are gomg to Delhi leaving your girl
fnend behmd!"

R. repled that he had no other means of makmg a lrvmng.
"But what about marrymg her?" my husband demanded.
"How can I?" R whimpered, "I can't even manage for myself. How am I

gomg to support her?"
"Why didn't you thmk of that sooner?" my husband exploded. "I had asked

you that very question myself and warned you of the consequences of defymg
800
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your father. And now you're gomg to throw the girl on the street, mto the
bargam, and go away when you know very well that her parents won't take her
back? That simply won't do "

R. was In despair. "What choice do I have? There's no other way "
It was my husband's fmest hour as he rose to the occasion.
"I'll feed you myself," he declared. "You, your wife, and your future

children. But you must marry her "
R. looked at him incredulously. "Are you serious?" he gasped. "Do you

give us your word of honour?"
Of course," my husband replied wthout hes1tat1on.
When my mother heard of what he had done, she was both dumbfounded

and dismayed. How would my husband fulfl such an enormous responsiblty?
But once his mmd had been made up, he would not hsten to her or to anyone
else.

We secretly arranged the marnage m our own house My mother, not
w1shmg to be either 1mphcated or mcluded, left for Lucknow Meanwhile, I and
my husband arranged for the priest, mnvated a few fnends, and marned off the
couple m fme style It was the most social and worldly thing I had done mall my
twenty-five years and, to add to 1t, we decided to travel to Delhi with the newly
weds to start them off on their honeymoon and marned hfe

It was after the four of us had boarded the tram that our happmess reached
its zemth I thmk we made qmte an 1mpress1on on the other passengers, because
none of them could make out which of us was marned to whom, so mmgled had
our 1dent1t1es become, I might say one-souled I had not expenenced anythmg
hike thus before.

Unfortunately, as always happens m this world, the s1tuat1on changed, and
the happmess of our compamonsh1p with 1t Many years later my husband, m
much altered circumstances, met R's wife. My husband's health had broken
down and now he himself was destitute both of money and offnends, but the one
he had given away long before as a bnde passed him by as though he were a
stranger.

Last days of my Uncle

Uncle's greatness too mamfested m its own way. It will be recalled that at
his last performance, which I described ma previous episode, his vmce had given
way and he had abandoned himself to an emotonal outburst of bhakt, keeping
the audience spellbound I also mentioned how his body had detenorated al
most to the pomt of mfirmity That occasion was the last that I saw of him I
never vusrted his Ashram mn Pune, nor for hus part did he know anything of the
ordeals of my own hfe His focus of concentration was hus own sadhana and hs
Ashram whuch had gamned wde popularity and attracted a large number of
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bhaktas from vanous parts of India
But what mterested me was that his attitude towards the Mother was

changing He was wrtmng letters to Nolnr-da enquiring about the Mother's
health, offermg hus pranam to her and praymng for her blessings. He even wrote
to her that he was gett10g old and his end was near, to which she replied that he
need have no regrets for he would still hve sufficiently long.

The Mother had kept his old Tresor House vacant for many years after he
had left Pondicherry Then some people mooted the idea of setting up a cl1mc
there When the Mother heard of 1t, she f10ally gave her consent to let them
approach Uncle for perm1ss10n to use the property for this purpose, and he
readily agreed.

S1mlarly, he was pleased to hear that I had taken up residence 10 the
Ashram

The most pathetic yet exalted moment of hs lfe came when Sn Aurobmdo's
rehcs arnved 10 Bombay. Uncle travelled there from Pune to have their
Darshan But when he came near them, he burst mnto tears and had an
overwhelm10g experience, so much so that he lost consciousness and rema10ed 10
that state for two or three days. It seemed he had the Darshan of his beloved
Guru and both embraced each other. This story was authenticated by a number
ot his bhaktas.

An equally apocalyptic wonder was expenenced by Nirod-da who relates.
I was s1tt10g before my desk next to Sr Aurobmndo's room mn the early

mornmg, and was prepanng the manuscript for my prospective book, Corres
pondene wth Sr Aurobndo There were a number of letters exchanged
between me and Sn Aurob10do concernmg D1hp-da and I was qmte perplexed as
to what or how much of them to 10clude. While I was lost mn thought, all of a
sudden a dhoti-clad figure appeared from Sn Aurob10do's room He stood by
the door next to my desk, looked at me, and then disappeared 10 the tw10khng of
an eye I was transfixed. The appantion had a slender, lummous subtle body,
with face and eyes aglow He looked hke an angel. My first thought was that it
was Sn Aurobmndo, but I corrected myself at once, realsmng that 1t was D1lip-da.
At the same time, I found the answer to the problem that had been vexmg me.
Obviously he had come to silently give me the solution.

Recently, when I was thinking about Uncle, hus chequered lfe, and hrs great
love for Sn Aurobmdo, N1rod-da's remarkable experience was confirmed by Sn
Aurobmndo hmmself Whle revealing some mnner secrets about Uncle to me, he
told me that the D1vine had sent Uncle to N1rod-da to convince hum ot the truth
that the outer hfe was not always the cntenon of a man's mner development

(To be continued)

NRODBARAN



LABOUR OF LOVE

by

HUTA

(Contnued from the ssue of 24 November 1991)

ON 22nd February 1958 a card and a posy of white roses came from the Mother
together with these words:

"To my dear little cluld Huta,
With the love that never fades and
the endless compass1on "

I was so entwmed m my small self---ego and physical consc10usness-that I
could not feel her love and compass10n. I only brooded over the present
happenmgs and their results The trail of negative thoughts was never-endmg

Nonetheless, I fm1shed the last senes of sketches on tmted papers
The Mother showed her pleasure mn all the pictures. For the last one she

wrote

"This Is a happy end of the story. The express1on of the child is delightful.
Let thus happy conclusion be a lasting one."

The Mother breathed hfe mnto these pictures. They were not as they
seemed-flat figures on papers. There was a hvmg spmt m each of them.

The spmtual Occultism and its mystenes are mcalculable.

I stayed mn Golconde from 10 2 55 to 24.4 58, exactly 3 years 2 months and
17 days, not as a guest. For, the money was offered directly to the Mother

I did not move mto my new apartment all at once but gradually from 12 2.58
to 24 4 58.

*

The month of March started. The mnevtable cards on which the Mother
mnscr1bed the words of wisdom-sayings of old times-and white roses came
from her

As the days passed, my energy was sapped slowly-along with 1t, my
803
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rccept1v1ty became dense. I saw nothmg, felt nothmg
Life was such a mass of tangles and contrasts-so filled with d1fficult1es

whch at first sight one would have sand could easily be overcome and yet when
one tned to surmount them assumed giant proportions.

*

The Mother disclosed:

"I am quite conscious of the knot and 1t Is to loosen 1t that I am workmg-1t
1s closely associated with the ego, and 1t resists. But rt has to go and 1t wll
go-1f you can collaborate with a quuet confidence 1t wll go quickercome
to see me regularly m the evenmg even for a short time-it helps.

With Love "

On 18th March the Mother mv1ted me to accompany her to an island-one
of the properties of the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram on the nver at Ariyankuppam-a
lovely, quiet and picturesque spot. Nolmni, Dr. Sanyal, Udar, Am1yo, Pavitra,
Pranab and Elenore Montgomery were also present.

I was sunk deeper and still deeper mto unconsciousness My body became
so weak that I could not do any work. I often stayed m bed-s1ghmg, weeping. I
stopped seemg the Mother in the evenmg

The whole atmosphere was oppressive, strangling.

k

Now it was 1st Apnl. For six successive days the Mother sent me these
commands--each begmmng with the words:

"To my dear httle child Huta.
"Work only for the Drvmne "
"Serve only the Drvmne."
"Be attached only to the Drvmne "
"Want only the Drvme."
"Seek only the DIvmne."
"Only adore the Divine."

These orders were too tall and tough for me to practise m daily hfe with all
smncer1ty.
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My health became worse than ever. The nagging anxiety and persistent
unrest had drained my strength. Now I could not eat at all. My body failed even
to stand hquud food.

The Mother wrote an urgent letter saymg:

"My dear httle child,
I have something to tell you-and will see you this evemng at the
Playground-come at 6.20. I shall wait for you.

My love and blessings."

We met as arranged. She said soothingly:

"Child, your health will improve and you will be all right if you will go to
Africa for a few months for a change. You know, I will always be with you.
You must become absolutely well and I know that you will."

Then she gathered me tenderly mto her arms with all her love and
compassion.

Her Force had always been active to fend the dark forces off. But the
temporary relief was no solution to my problems.

My fourth brother Maganbhai who had gone to London came to the
Ashram for a short visnt. The Mother gave hum an interview and told hum about
my going with hum to Africa. He was glad and said to her that since he had some
work mn Bombay I could join him there, and then we would leave for Africa.

The Mother also informed my family in Afnca about my travel.
On 8th May 1958 my brother and I flew from Bombay.
Some people thought I wanted to get marned-1 had many distractions-I

had gone nuts-I had a loose character-so the Mother was sending me away.
They also thought that I was totally possessed by the devil and fallen out of the
Mother's Grace for ever. Their tongues kept waggmg about me.

I was also accused of moodinessa peculiar nature. Every little incident
was turned to my disadvantage, as people would do when they appear to be
consumed by an all-absorbmg Jealousy and hatred.

I was going through a bad patch. I needed helpgood willnot criticism.
None tned to understand me-not even my own people.

Dunng the penod from 11th May to 2nd September 1958 the Mother sent
me three hundred and twenty-nine handwritten quotations-her wonderful
collection of saymgs from vanous countries and times. Together with these
scripts I received beautiful painted cardsall of them bearing her perpetual
"Love and blessmgs."

After many years these quotations have been printed by me in book-form
under the title, Gems from the Mother to Huta.
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The most interesting thing I now recollect 1s that all my letters to the Mother
were posted by Mr. Milton Obote, afterwards the President of Uganda (Afnca),
who was the semor clerk in our otf1ce at M1wam in 1958

Mr Obote was extremely pohte and courteous When he became the
President, he never lost his regard for our famly He who belonged to the Langi
tnbe was dethroned in a coup on 17th July 1985 by Tito Occalo who belonged to
the Achoh tnbe.

Later I was informed that the Amencan Magazine News Week (March 10,
1986) had stated that during the regime of Mr. Obote 200,000 Ugandans were
massacred.

I was very sorry. When one 1s mn full power, one's consc10usness becomes
blurred. This 1s a umversal fact.

(To be contnued)

Copynght @ Huta D Hmndocha

WARREN HASTINGS ON THE GITA

WARREN Hastings, the first British Governor-General of Inda, once had
occas1on to wnte to his prmc1pals in the East India Company thus.

"I hesitate not to pronounce the Bhagavad Gita a performance of great
orgnalty, of a sublumty of conception, reasonmng and ducton almost un
equalled. these (verses) will survive when the Bntsh domnon mn India shall
have long ceased to exist and when the sources which 1t once yielded of wealth
and power are lost to remembrance . "

(Courtesy The Indian Express, 15 9 91)

FIFTY POEMS OF NIRODBARAN
WITH

SRI AUROBINDO'S CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS
Price: Rs. 50 (hard)-Rs. 40 (soft)

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry - 605 002



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1991)

AFTER "Urvasi" by Sri Aurobmndo another mature narrative poem by him "Love
and Death" comes forward. Somewhat shorter than Urvase, t runs to about
1,000 Imes. It was not drvded into cantos. According to Sr Aurobmndo, 1t "was
wntten m a white heat of inspiration durmg 14 days of contmuous wming. "1 He
has also said: "I never wrote anythmg with such ease and rapidity before or
after. "2 The theme 1s taken from the Mahabharata Adi parva. In one of his
letters Sn Aurobmdo wrote: "The story of Ruru and Pramadvura-I have
substituted a name [Pnyumvada] more manageable to the Enghsh tongue-her
death mn the forest by a snake and restoration at the pnce of half her husband's
hfe 1s told m the Mahabharata. It 1s a compamon legend to the story of Savitri
but not being told with any poetic skill or beauty has remamed generally
unknown. I have attempted m this poem to brmng rt out of its obscurity. For full
success, however, 1t should have had a more faithfully Hmdu colounng, but it
was wntten a score of years ago [1899] when I had not penetrated to the heart of
the Indian idea and its traditions, and_ the shadow of the Greek underworld and
Tartarus with the sentiment of hfe and love and death which hangs about them
has got mto the legendary framework of the Indian Patala and hells. The central
idea of the narrative alone 1s mn the Mahabharata; the meetmg with Kama and
the descent mto Hell were add1t1ons necessitated by the poverty of incident m
the ongmal story. "1

Ruru, the grandson of the sage Bhngu, fell in love with Pnyumvada,
daughter of sky nymph Menaca and the Gandharva kmg. K R Snmvasa
Iyengar has sand. "It Is a beautiful Adam-Eve idyll but of an Ind1an Garden of
Eden (the serpent, of course, not far away) "

"In woodlands of the bnght and early world,
When love was to himself yet new and warm
And stamless, played like mommg with a flower
Ruru wth hus young bnde Pryumvada.
Fresh-cheeked and dew-eyed white Pnyumvada
Opened her budded heart of cnmson bloom
To love, to Ruru; Ruru, a happy flood
Of pass10n round a lotus dancmg thnlled,
Blinded with hs soul's waves Pryumvada.
To him the earth was a bed for this sole flower,
To her all the world was flled with hus embrace."+

Here 1s sensuous poetry, full of
expenence of th1s joy with hus bride

2's undmmmnushmng bliss: Ruru utters his
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"...How good 1t 1s to lve, to love!
Surely our joy shall never end, nor we
Grow old, but hke bnght nvers or pure wmds
Sweetly continue, or revive with flowers,
Or hve at least as long as senseless trees .. "5

Their ecstasy was disturbed. Pnyumvada was bitten by a snake and died.
The disconsolate Rum travelled "between grief and gnef."

G. M. Langley observes: " 'In Love and Death' the Hellenic story of
Orpheus and Eurydice 1s transformed mto a tale of love Hindu m settmg,
sentiment and express1on.""

Rum wandered through the forest but he controlled his sorrow with the
resolve to confront death's "secrecy terrific, darkness vast". He roamed "measuring
vast pain in his immortal mind." Even the Gods were impressed. Agm requested
the Usvatha-tree to divert the boy's wrath. Rum mvokes whoever the enemy of
death mght be. There appears to him "a golden boy Half-naked, with bnght
hmbs all beautiful." He was Kama "who makes many worlds one fire"

We have a speech of Madan (Kama) marked by a deep psychological
penetratrveness:

"...Mortal, I am he;
I am that Madan who inform the stars
With lustre and on life's wide canvas fill
Pictures of light and shade, of JOY and tears,
Make ordinary moments wonderful
And common speech a charm: kmt hfe to hfe
With interfus10ns of opposmg souls
And sudden meetings and slow sorceries. "1

After some decades when a disciple asked Sri Aurobindo about the whole
passage beginning with these Imes, Sn Aurobindo replied: "I do not thmk I
have, elsewhere, surpassed this speech in power of language, passion and truth
of feeling and nob1hty and fehc1ty of rhythm all fused together into a perfect
whole. And I thmk I have succeeded in expressmg the truth of the Godhead of
Kama, the godhead of vital love( ...I mean the love that draws hves passionately
together or throws them into or upon each other) with a certam completeness of
poetic sight and perfection of poetic power. .. "8

Another superb passage we may mark mn "Love and Death" is when Rum
goes down to the Underworld. In that region Rum comes across a multitude of
pale faces condemned to various penalties.

"Then Rum, his young cheeks with pity wan,
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Half moaned: "O miserable race of men,
With violent and passionate souls you come
Foredoomed upon the earth and hve brief days
In fear and anguish, catchmg at stray beams
Of sunhght, httle fragrances of flowers;
Then from your spacious earth m a great horror
Descend mto this mght, and here too soon
Must expiate your few madequate joys .. "9

Sri Aurobmdo commented: " .. .I know that the part about the descent mto
Hell can stand comparison with some of the best Enghsh poetry; but I don't
expect any contemporares to see 1t. If they do, rt wll be good luck or divine
grace, that 1s all."""

The God of Death (Yama) tried to persuade Ruru not to give up the mature
"frurtbearng" years of hus life mn order to bring back Pryumvada's life. He
exhorts:

"Yet thou bethink thee, mortal,
Not as a tedious evil nor to be
Lightly rejected gave the gods old age,
But tranquil, but august, but makmg easy
The steep ascent to God Therefore must Time
Still batter down the glory and form of youth
And animal magnificent strong ease,
To warn the earthward man that he is spmt
Dallying with transience, nor by death he ends,
Nor to the dumb warm mother's arms 1s bound,
But called unborn mto the unborn skies "11

But Ruru was resolved to get back Pryumvada. At last love's labour won
Priyumvada got back her life mn exchange for half of his own. And he was by her
side,

"For many moments comfortmg his soul
With all her jasmmn body sun-ensnared
He fed hus longing eyes... "

In the book, Sr Aurobndo-the Poet, K. D. Sethna tried "to show the white
harmony, so to speak, of 'Love and Death' m a kmnd of spectrum-analysis, how
colours from Latin, Itahan, Sanskrit and English verse had fused here together
with an absolutely orgmnal ultra-violet and mfra-red not to be traced anywhere."
In a letter to the Master he wrote. "Among Enghsh influences the most
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outstandmg are, to my mmd. Shakespeare, MIiton, Keats, and Stephen Philips
In my essay I dwelt at length on the first two and on the magic way mn whch the
passage about Rum's sail along the Ganges and subsequent sea-plunge mnto
Patala combmnes at the same tume the early and later Malton and, with that,
somethmg of Shelley and Colendge and Keats. Stephen Phillips I did not
spec1ally deal wth. Keats seems to have added to the element of supple strength
mn your poem, whle Phllrps has tinged 1t wth a certain poignant vividness and
colourful delicacy More fundamental, however, than the effect of his manner
was, I thmk, the spell cast by certam moods, as it were, of hisMarpessa. But all
this is guess-work--correct maybe m some respects, but I should like very much
to have your own 1llummnatmng account of the matter. .. "'11

Sn Aurobmdo answered· "I cannot tell you much about 1t from that pomt of
view; I dud not draw consciously from any of the poets you mention except from
Phillips. I readMarpessa and Chrst n Hades before they were published and as I
was just m the stage of formation then-at the age of 17-they made a powerful
Impress1on whch lasted untul 1t was worked out mn Love and Death. I dare say
some mfluence of most of the great Enghsh poets and of others also, not Enghsh,
can be traced m my poetry-I can myself see that of MIiton, sometimes of
Wordsworth and Arnold; but 1t was of the automatic kmd-they came m
unnoticed I am not aware of much mfluence of Shelley and Colendge, but smce
I read Shelley a great deal and took an mtense pleasure in some of Colendge's
poetry, they may have been there without my knowledge ""

Sethna mentioned. "As Love and Death I have long smce adopted as my
poetic Bible owmg to the consummate beauty of its mspuat10n and art, and as
now I am JUSt awakenmg to a capacity in myself for blank verse, I shall be really
happy 1f you wll tell me the way in which you created thus poem-the first falling
of the seed of the 1dea, the growth and maturing of rt, the influences ass1m1lated
from other poets, the mood and atmosphere you used to fmd most congenal and
productive, the expenence and the frequency of the afflatus. the pace at which
you composed, the evolution of that multlfanous, many-echoed yet perfectly
ongmal style and a blank verse whose art 1s the most unfaulmng and, except for
one too close repetition of the mannensm of the double "but" the most
unobtrusively conscious that I have seen "14

Sn Aurobmdo rephed: " .. I can't very well answer-I have hved ten hves
since then and don't remember. I don't thmk there was any fallmg of the seed of
the idea or growth and matunng of 1t, 1t just came,-from my readmg about the
story of Ruru m the Mahabharata, I thought, 'Well, here's a sub_1ect', and the
rest burst out of itself Mood and atmosphere? I never depended on these thmgs
that I know of-something wrote in me or didn't wnte, more often didn't and
that is all I know about it. Evolut10n of style and verse? Well, it evolved, I
suppose-I assure you I didn't bmld 1t. I was not much of a crtc mn those
daysthe crtc grew mn me by Yoga hke the philosopher, and as for self-cntlc1sm
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the only standard I had was whether I felt satisfied with what I wrote or not, and
generally I felt it was very fme when I wrote it and found 1t was very bad after it
had been wntten, but I could not at that time have given you a reason either for
the self-eulogy or the self-condemnation. Nowadays 1t 1s different, of course; for
I am conscious of what I do and how thmgs are done. I am afraid this will not
enlighten you much but it 1s all I can tell you. "15

(To be continued)

N1LIMA DAS
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THE DOUBLE-NATURED NAME
WILLIAM Blake's "The Tiger" s a popular poem. It 1s often studed at school and
college. But generally the poem is supposed to deal with the fearful ammal
suggested by the title. The hne,

Did he who made the Lamb make Thee?

is taken as an address to God who made the carmvore as well as the timid
creature. Actually, Blake addresses God, the Father, who begot the only Son
who 1s at once the Tiger and the Lamb

That Blake refers to Christ as the Tiger 1s suggested by T. S Ehot, who with
a different focus writes mn "Geronton",

.. In the juvescence of the year
Came Chrst the Tiger...

By "juvescence' Eliot means 'juvenescence'. The juvenescence or the
early part of the year is the spnng season m March-April, when Easter is
celebrated It is not usually remembered-the point is important to understand
Ehot's focus m the lines-that Chnst resurrected is a ternble power unhke the
embodiment of love whose birth is celebrated m the mid-wmter m December.

The twm-aspects of Chnst-the Tiger and the Lamb--may be descnbed m
the memorable words of William Law, the mystical theologian.

This is the whole matter between God and the Creature On one side,
fire and wrath.. and on the other side, the meekness of the Lamb of God,
the patience of Divme Love coming down from Heaven to stop and
overcome Fire and wrath broken out m nature and creature. (Spint of
Prayer II)

But the poet who not only makes the twm-aspects of Chnst a mayor theme
in hus poetry but reveals ther 1dentty 1s Gerard Manley Hopkins. In hus poem,
"The Wreck of Deutschland" (pronounced Doyshland) he speaks of "The
double-natured Name" of Christ and reveals both the natures powerfully.

He has suffered, before undertakmg to wnte the poem, great mward
torture. What prompts him to wnte it is the news of five Franciscan nuns exiled
from Germany drowning near the Thames Estuary after a shipwreck as they
were satlmg to America. He asks the Lord,

. dost thou touch me afresh?
Over agam I feel thy fmger and fmd thee.

812
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Hopkins sees God as the Terrble and moves on to the vis1on of Hmm as the
Lovmg and the Merciful. His fmal realization is that the very terror of the Lord is
hrs love. He loves us most when He smites.

To understand it we must bear m mind that God's love is seen m savmg our
souls, takmg us near to Himself. Commonly we believe with the proverbial
housewife who knows that God is, if and when He fulfils her desire, say, to own a
refngerator God did not become the sacnficial Lamb to cater to our petty
des1res and bring us the trivial satisfactions of our daily lfe. It s to wake us up
from such a state that he has to stnke terror mto our hearts. As Sri Aurobindo
puts it,

Pam 1s the hammer of the Lord to break
A dead resistance in the mortal's heart,
His slow mertia as of lvmng stone.

Hopkms vividly bnngs before us the ternble scene of the havoc of the storm.

Wiry and whte-fiery and whurlwind-swivelled snow,
Spms to the widow-makmg unchtlding unfathenng deeps.

He shows the attempt of a man to save the wailing women and children m the
cabm. The man 1s dashed to death. It is one of the five nuns, one tall m stature,
not small m nature like the normal human bemg but noble and pure m devot10n
nsmg to call Chnst And Christ answers her call. He alights on the ship and saves
the souls of all the dymg passengers. The Lord has a ventable harvest of saved
souls. What else shall we call such a terror but his unbounded love?

For the nuns it is martyrdom; they have lived a truly Christian life m
1mutating Hum. Dying, they live in the Lord for ever.

Hopkms also sees two aspects of Chnst m a more familiar way-He is God
and Man at once. In the wake of the founding of Chnstanity as a religion some
saw Chnst only as God and some only as Man. There has been a lot of
theological speculation as to the precise manner in which the divine and human
natures are umted m the person of Christ ever smce the dogma of Incarnation
was accepted at the Council of Chalcedon m 451 A.D. Without entermg mto the
metaphysics of the question, Hopkms sees the simultaneous presence of God
and Man m the Lord and remembers the two aspects along with the aspects of
Love and Terror. Every time he sees a double-coloured obJect m Nature, he can
only thmk of the two twm aspects of Chnst.

Glory be to God for dappled things,

he says. After descnbmg various dappled (double-coloured) things, he declares
that all such things,
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He fathers forth whose beauty 1s past change

Hopkms sees every object m Nature as an anagogy of Chnst. The double
coloured objects are not Chnst but reveal Christ's dual aspects Even other
objects and men themselves are fields for Chnst to play m.

. . Chnst plays m ten thousand places,
Lovely mn limbs and lovely mn eyes not HIs,
To the Father through the features of men's faces.

We can conclude only by adaptmg Hopkms's own words,

Glory be to God who fathers forth great bards
Who reveal to us the Lord's endless mystery

K. B. SITARAMAYYA

ANNOUNCEMENT

OuR regular contributor Mr. P RAJA has won the Michael Madhusudan
Academy Award sponsored by the Michael Madhusudan Academy, Calcutta
for the year 1991 The award was gven to hum by Hon'ble Mr Ajut Kumar
Sengupta, Justice of Calcutta High Court, m the function arranged at Great
Eastern Hotel, Calcutta on Sept 20, 1991, for his collection of poems From
Zero to Infnty

At the Feet of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo
Sahanadevi's Correspondence, containing
many more questions and answers than

the original Bengali edition
Price: Rs. 25

SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002



HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA
2. THE GLORIOUS POETIC FRUITION

(Continued from the issue of 24 November 1991)

How far have my hopes and prophecies about Harmdranath Chattopadhyaya
come true? At a moment of crsus mn hs personal life he jomed the Ashram of
Yoga which had sprung up m Pond1cherry round Sn Aurobmndo Two years he
lrved there-two glorous years mn which he did the poetic work of two lfetimes.
so abundant and so umformly excellent were the poems of vanous kmds he
rattled off at breakneck speed on his typewnter But this phenomenon came to a
sudden halt when somethmng mn the man proved too rgd for the transforming
pressure Sn Aurobmdo was puttmg on all his d1sc1ples. Somethmg refused to
change and Chattopadhyaya, mstead of humbly w1thdrawmg from the "brave,
new world"' emerging mn the Ashram, rose mn revolt, flung away the lummous
power that was lftmng hrs poetic genus to its climax and plunged back mto the
melee of common life He could have kept sweet his mner contact with the
Master, even though the outer assoc1aton had been split Then the result of hs
departure would not have been a stop m genume mspirat1on The old mystical
beauty of his work no less than the new light that had suffused 1t vamshed· its
place was taken by a commumst1c enthusiasm, a passion of the proletarat,
turnmg out excited propaganda mn verse relieved at extremely long mtervals by
the true poetic flash. Vanous concerns of an all-too-common kmd also occupied
the forefront of hus mmnd. Art has an alchem1c touch that can turn to gold
anythmg on which its fmgers may fall, but all men have not the capacity to carry
the philosopher's stone wherever they go There are trends of genus as there are
trends of character, and while Chattopadhyaya the mystic could voyage through
magic seas of poetry and discover golden countnes, Chattopadhyaya the "com
rade" and commoner could not wield the sickle to gather any rch harvest and
the hammer mn hus hand could only drve nauls mnto a coffmn for hs own dying
poet1c spurt Thus, to the mmnd of any crte who has seen hs work under Sn
Aurobmndo, 1s the most appallmg tragedy that has overtaken the world of art m
our day

After his break-away from Yoga, he has published two books compiled
from the output of his Ashram days. They scarcely represent the many-sidedness
and range of his creativity. As they are the only ones somehow allowed to slip
from the stranglehold he has applied to his mystical penchant, the public cannot
adequately appreciate what Yoga did for him. But even these meagre volumes
are packed with supreme qualities The poems are of an mtense mner life figured
forth mn several styles The most prevalent 1s a lync fluency simple to the pomt of
spoken speech yet ahve with the most rch and profound suggestion Perhaps this
style 1s best illustrated by Shaper Shaped
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In days gone by I used to be
A potter who would feel
Hus fingers mould the yeldmng clay
To patterns on his wheel,
But now through wisdom lately won
That pnde has died away,
I have ceased to be the potter
And have learned to be the clay.

In bygone times I used to be
A poet through whose pen
Innumerable songs would come
To wm the hearts of men;
But now through new-got knowledge
Which I hadn't had so long,
I have ceased to be the poet
And have learned to be the song.

I was a fash10ner of swords
In days that now are gone,
Which mn a hundred battlefields
Glittered and gleamed and shone;
But now that I am brimming with
The silence of the Lord,
I have ceased to be sword-maker
And have learned to be the sword

In other days I used to be
A dreamer who would hurl
On every side an msolence
Of emerald and pearl;
But now that I am kneeling
At the feet of the Supreme,
I have ceased to be the dreamer
And have learned to be the dream.

No finer and at the same time no plainer statement of the self-dedication
which ammates Yo·ga can be offered. The new Chattopadhyaya does not smg for
smgmg's sake but because each song streams from the silence of the d1vme Spint
growmg withm and floats him mto a yet deeper realm of the same Spmt.
However, while the lync hght displayed by Shaper Shaped needs no mterpreta
ton, unfolding as rt does its profundities hke a bud opemng mto a flower-
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exqms1tely natural-and callmg for no effort on the reader's part to respond to
its revelation, the stuff of a poem like The Shepherd has a different quality and
appeal Here too 1s a natural felicity, a flowerlke process, yet we feel at once
that this flower with the mystical aroma has not nsen from the outer mmnd sown
with seeds of the inner divinity. It is a growth mn another region of consciousness
than Shaper Shaped, a region where the Inward 1s expressed not mn an outward
language but m a language that has itself the turn and rhythm of mwardness. The
mmd feels somewhat baffled, for an order of reality 1s imaged, which exists
beyond our mmnd's usual vis1on of Nature The mystical lfe 1s not presented here
through earth-symbols so much as earned bodily out, as 1t were, from its
profound plane. the symbols belong to an unknown dmmens1on and may seem
surrealistically mcomprehens1ble m a strange lummous way rnstead of the
murkily fitful way adopted by Surrealism in Europe To a brooding attention,
the poem loses its bnght mconsequence and becomes concrete and harmomous,
a masterpiece of what I have termed creative mns1ght:

My soul s a shepherd
Leadmg the sheep of hours
Silverly across wide silences
Strewn with smgmg flowers.

He 1s drvmng hus lonely
Old gray-silver sheep
Towards the solitary fold
Of mward-shmmg sleep.

They are gathered slowly
Into the soundless fold
Where they are long rows of silver
Washed in hushed gold

Read the poem three or four times, not by the eye alone but with the ear
attentive to a slow subdued mtonmg. The rhythmic effect 1s as important as the
vIs1on-stimulus, for the vs1on Is of a 'subliminal"' region to whuch we are
unaccustomed and, unless the rhythm 1s absorbed, the lrvmng thnll, the vibrant
sense of the reality brought mto view will escape. There rs a deep vowellaton
throughout, and across rt runs a thin or thick s1blance. wideness and profundity
are suggested, with a sweep through them mto a spmtual qmet. In the second
and third stanzas the predommant vowel 1s the long o: 1t bnngs here a sense of
entry mto some large yet enclosed secrecy of mner ~pace. Growmg mto a state of
punty and calm "strewn'' with lovely spontaneities of mspirat1on and concen
tratmg all its awareness of the time-process mto a movement towards the
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Timeless, the consc10usness 1s pictured as passmg mto a cond1t10n of trance
wherem the diverse aspects of the punf1ed human nature are steeped mto a
drvmne silence, a divine 1llummat1on"long rows of silver/Washed mn hushed
gold " The s1b1lance of that closmg phrase 1s remarkable Added to the effect of
washmg and hushmg, there 1s subtly mndcated the mcrease or change from the
sours silver to God's gold by the deepenmg of the thm s-note mto the thick
sound of sh.

It 1s difficult to align thus poem with any particular trend mn English verse
The general stuff of atmosphere and rhythm has affm1t1es with stray passages m
Blake, but Blake has a more nocturnal touch, so to speak-he gives us mystery
rather than revelation Yeats's twlght, with 1ts fary and mythuc hues, 1s also
close to the tone here, but a more genumely spmtual lght 1s present m The
Shepherd, an Indian rather than an lnsh trance. The 1mpress1on 1s as of
somethmg Yeatsian crossed with AE-not the magical occult but the mystical
occult Chattopadhyaya has struck a vem of far-reachmg ongmahty, with novel
poss1b1litres of poetic express1on

A poem equally out of the way on the whole, though not equally consistent
In plane of mnsp1rat1on wnth regard to the parts, 1s the sonnet entitled Mask. This
sonnet 1s not exactly typical of Chattopadhyaya who wntes as a rule from the
plane of vrvd thought: no doubt, mystical v1s1on and spmtual expenence gnp
that plane, yet they assume the form and rhythm of the thmkmg mmd. No bit of
poetic excellence 1s thereby lost. only, the turn of language and the cumulative
sound-suggestion are not such as would be found 1f he wrote directly from planes
of consc10usness above the mmd-the planes that break upon us m the ancient
Upanishads. The hghest Upan1shad1c range 1s wellmgh Impossible to catch
except 1n a few isolated moments: no published work of Chattopadhyaya's shows
1t The middle ranges are not beyond a spiritual poet's reach: 1t 1s their presence
m Mask that makes 1t stand out from Chattopadhyaya's usual style The usual
style, when austere and not lavish, speaks thus of a spmtual reahsat1on.

the naked everlastmgness
Which nor by pleasure nor by pam 1s stured,
Being a hush that bears no human word
Nor deed nor dream nor passion as a burden,
Smee 1t exists unto itself, a truth
That ages not but, gifted with a youth
Won from the lonely Light of God as guerdon,

Its path 1s pure and smooth.

The substance 1s drawn from above the mmd: the language and rhythm mstead
of leapmg out straight from there are transposed to a mental key It 1s high poetic
utterance with the accent of a Sophoclean chorus without the precise chonc
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measure But the style 1s of the spiritualsed mind: another style 1s possible, not
more poetically perfect yet more spmtually vibrant. The peculiar excellence of
that rare style can be gauged if we set the sonnet Mask side by side with the
quotation JUSt made and if we compare mn 1ts own octave or sestet the lmes that
are spmtuahsed mmd to those that are sheer sp1rituahty:

Beyond your many-coloured moods I bear
The flowermg white monotony of foam,
The damond dimness of the domed a1r
And the deep Mood whch silence makes 1ts home
In me, the Timeless, time forgets to roam,
Drunk with my pose, grown sudden unaware,
Offering up 1ts noontude and 1ts gloam,
Withdrawn in a lost attitude of prayer.

I have grown ilhm1tably ahen
To the brief gaudmess of time and space,
A thing immortal beyond mortal ken,
Evasive essence that you cannot trace.
Here, even here, amidst a crowd of men
I hide the hght behmd a human face.

The mner state depcted 1s not altogether the same as that mn the precedmg
quotation or even mn The Shepherd Stull, 1t has affmities with them which render
a companson frmtful. The mwardness suggested by

Being a hush that bears no human word
Nor deed nor dream nor passion as a burden

carnes a rhythm and mot10n of wmgs different from

Offenng up its noontide and its gloam,
Withdrawn mn a lost attitude of prayer.

Though the former has a revelatory force of its own, I should say there 1s more
subtle 1llummnaton m the latter, more mntuutrve breadth, more rapt closeness to
the spmtual reahty, even as there 1s more of these things m that picture of a high
heavenly mood of mght-coloured mystery

The diamond dimness of the domed aIr

than in the picture of spmrtual agelessness gifted with
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a youth
Won from the lonely Light of God as guerdon.

The same more and less of sheer spmtuahty 1s perceived 1f the close of the
sonnet-

Here, even here, amidst a crowd of men
I hide the hght behmd a human face

1s weighed against the two lines immediately before 1t:

A thmg immortal beyond mortal ken,
Evasive essence that you cannot trace.

It 1s not merely the presence of images or of visual terms that constitutes the
dzfferentia. We can have a penetratmg mystical figure, as in another poem-

Then hfe begms to know itself at last
As an immortal moving pyramud
Consc10us of the arcane withmn 1t hud,
A pyramid of glow whch does not cast

The shadow that rt dud

and feel none the less that a quality of spint-stuff-at once ample and mtense,
far-soundmg and close-throbbmg m the rhythm as well as m the word and the
vIs1ondraws a drvdmng lune between the two kinds of mystical exaltation.

Between The Shepherd and Mask the d1v1dmg hoe is thmner in some
respects Even the products of the spmtuahsed mind have no absolute gulf
separatmg them from those of sheer spmtuahty. Influences from the latter steal
across, mfluences of amplitude and height What, on the other hand, s common
toMask and The Shepherd 1s direct mtens1ty and hght. The feeling and seemg m
both are spmtually mtimate, the vis1on Is so worded and rhythmed that it mvades
us with a tangible concreteness of the Unknown But the Unknown has many
domains, and there 1s mussing in The Shepherd the wmd of an eagle's passage
through unbounded space. Its style is a dip shmmgly mward, whereas that of the
intmtive parts of Mask 1s a kindled soar upward m broad circles from an mward
startmg-pomt.

As pure poetry, however, all styles can sit on equal thrones. And Chatto
padhyaya's work 1s full of throned msp1ratlon. It would be a shame 1f he
suppressed for good the immense bulk of verse to which his two years of Yoga
gave brth. His later life having been out of tune wth mysticism, he might not
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have cared for so masterful an expression of spritual truths But what has art to
do with the man's phases? Each phase can be, for art, of paramount value; art is
any substance caught up in an msightful perfection of form; if Chattopadhyaya
was sttll an artist at heart, no matter with what commumstic or hedomstic bent
blockmg his outlet, he should not have muffled a voice from his past that had
rung so beautifully true Nor should he have let himself be cowed by the
superficial tendency of the public to declamm against an artistic creation if it did
not reflect the man as he might be at the moment. Few artists are on a par with
the height and depth of consciousness opening up before us mn their works. It
would be crass folly for anyone to charge a spmtual poem with bemng preten
t10us, should the poet not be a practismg samt twenty-four hours of the day. A
good poem stands by 1tself. 1f rt has mnspraton rt fulfils 1tself and 1s perfectly
smcere. A poem's smcenty or truth lies m the verse being a faithful transcript10n
of somethmg fme m the heights and depths of our consciousness, regions that are
mostly far away and hidden from our normal state-the sincerity or truth does
not consist m whether the poetic revelation agrees altogether with the poet's day
to-day outer hfe or even with the actual experience with which the poem began.
That is the first thmg to understand about art If Chattopadhyaya has written
spmtual poetry of a truthful order m the artistic sense, why should he be
debarred from pubhshing it? What can be pretentious about such a pubhcation?
If people want to measure one's outer hfe enttrely by one's poetry, they are
gomg the wrong way about a most dehcate busmess. It 1s ther fault and not the
poet's or hus poetry's. Great poetry does not pose: the smmple reason 1s that 1t 1s
truly msptred In art, mere mtellectual mgenmty, mere rhetonc, mere artifice of
word and rhythm are the only poses. So true is this that if a man leadmg a non
spmtual hfe were m a spell of mspiration to dash off Shaper Shaped, The
Shepherd andMask they would nowise stand condemned as hypocntical It is not
m the least beyond possibihty that such a phenomenon should take place. As
Whitman said. each of us contams multitudes, and a personahty at once poetic
and mystical can very well appear mn bref flashes among the JOstlmg crowd
withm us of egotist and altrmst, fool and philosopher, sohtary and society
hunter The man and the artist do not always comnc1de. art is often if not ever an
outrush of hidden splendours of the subhmmal and the supralimmal through one
s1de of the man that 1s afire wth a sense of beauty and quick with creative genius
Provided this particular side serves as a transparent medmm, a work of art can be
held as authentic, with no stam of pose upon it.

Only from one pomnt of view the publication of the gigantic wealth
Chattopadhyaya gathered during hus Yogc years would cause a mood of
bitterness. Knowmg the wonders he created and dreammg of the miracles such
genus would foreshadow, we should be bound to make a wry face. A man whose
gemus has at its roots the mystical asp1rat10n rums himself by sheddmg the mystic
m him. Perhaps he cannot really shed that side, but he can keep it choked and
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rob year after year of the most golden frmt10n Despite all weakness and obstacle
he should treasure and chensh the mystical spark until the day when 1t can burst
mto a mynad tongues of flame The more he does that treasunng and chershmg,
the greater will be his fulfilment. And what a superb fulfilment Chattopadhyaya
could have had' The sornest thmg that can be spoken about hmm 1s such an
exclamation. That 1s the epitaph of damning prause hus admirers dread they
would utter 1f they saw the mystuc's magnificence whch the "comrade" and
commoner have kept unpublished.

One Judgment, however, can be boldly pronounced No matter how short
he has fallen of the empyrean accessible to him, the complete pubhshing of the
poetry born m his two years of Yoga will prove Hanndranath Chattopadhyaya
the wnter of the largest number of first-rate poems of bref length the world has
been ennched with by one smgle man

( Concluded)

K. D. SETHNA
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NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

The Crystal Clear

AIRLINE Officials, customs and airport authorities were efficiently cooperatmng
when the Matrmandr crystal arnved at Madras Airport on Apnl 20, 1991.
Within record time all the paper work was fished and the precious globe
arnved at Matnmand1r m the late evemng. The next mommg it was hoisted mto
the Inner Chamber. Workers and onlookers were w1tnessmg the hterally brilliant
complet10n of a great project, earned out by a number of dedicated Aurov1hans,
helped by many donors and two speciahzed German firms.

The Mother had spokenma talk of a globe of transparent matenal, with the
play of the sun on it. This would be "the symbol of the future reahsat10n " After
long dehberations the Aurov1hans decided to choose a sohd, transparent glass
globe which would have a diameter of 70 cm, according to the Mother's
specif1cat1on.

Aurovlle Today (August '91) describes in a truly absorbing article (by
Carel) the saga of this project, the search for a manufacturer, endless phone
calls, enqumes, the collection of funds. Schott and Zeiss were the two compames
eventually selected for the castmg and polishmg, respectively, perhaps the only
firms on earth equipped to do thus hugh-tech job. The rough castmng alone took 15
hours, the coohng reqmred a penod of 5 weeks. Zeiss then did the pohshmg with
its sophisticated eqmpment. After several months, on 26 January 1988, the work
was completed and a delegation of Aurovhans vusrtmng the firm gazed with
speechless awe at the Crystal Clear, the magnificent master-piece of modem
engmeenng, a symbol worthy and capable of its great s1gmficance.

Festival of India

The Festival of India mn Germany was planned as "the largest cultural exchange
program ever reahzed by the Foreign Office [of the Federal Repubhc]",
accordmg to Der Spiegel (26-8-91). 35 cities will be covered by the program
between September '91 and May '92. There will be dance and music, theatre,
movies as well as semmars on hterature, economy, ecology and other subjects
along with a seres of exhibitions. The best of them wll feature 150 exquuste
sculptures from the 3rd to the 13th century mn the Charlottenburg Castle m
Berhn. More details on the program may be given at a later stage
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Makarand Paranyape, Mysticism in Indian English Poetry, B. R. Pubhshmg
Corporation, New Delhi, 1988, 252 pages, pnce: Rs. 125/-

RECENT developments m literary theory on both sides of the Atlantic have
sought to rad1cally queston some of the basic postulates of the earlier text
centred new Cntic1sm, followed by Structuralism of the fifties, m the process
redefinmg the relationship between the text and the context, the word and the
world. A set of epistemologes whose divergence 1s as striking as ther unity,
these new approaches constitute what 1s commonly known today as Post
Structurahsm Many theonsts of the Post-Structuralist school use ms1ghts at once
from many disciplines, from thmkers as vaned as Jacques Dernda, Roland
Barthes, Michel Foucault, Edward Said, Jacques Lacan, Terry Eagleton,
Fredenc Jameson, Juha Knsteva and Luce Ingary One of the powerful trends of
Post-Structuralism, especially m the hands of neo-Marx1sts of vaned persuasion,
encompassmg the psychoanalysts and the fem1msts alike, has been what 1s
known as Cultural Crt1c1sm.

Whlle Cultural Cnt1c1sm offers a more sophisticated account of the Base
Superstructure relationship of the early Marx1an parad1gm, 1t has invariably laid
a pre-emment 1f not an exclusive stress on the study of the context. In this sense,
Cultural Criticism 1s materalstic in 1ts determmnat1on of history Thus, Cultural
Criticism tends to look at many movements, tradtonally perceived as "psycho
log1cal" or "spmtual" as basically stemming from soc1ological roots. It argues,
for instance, that a phenomenon like the 19th Century Bengal Renaissance and
the renewed mterest m Indian spmtuahty were mostly a response which a
colomzed group was makmg m power equations m exclusively economic and
political terms. It 1s natural, therefore, that Cultural Cnt1c1sm does not view
phenomena such as spmtuality or mysticism favourably In this sense, Makarand
Paranjape's Mystcsm in Indan Englsh Poetry appears to be a timely book.
Funct1onmg largely within the framework of traditional scholarship, ParanJape's
book makes a faurly comprehensive treatment of the theme of mysticism m Indo
English poetry Whlle ParanJape could be faulted for a near-total disregard of
the Post-Structural thought (after all it is also the busmess of good cnt1cism to
meet the challenge of contemporary ideologies), the very fact that he has refused
to Jump wholesale mto the latest cntlcal band wagon, could be the smgle-most
ment of the book

In many respects, Paranjape's is a pioneenng study. While many commen
tators have seen the centrality of relg1on, spiritualty or mysticism to Ind1an
poetry and literature, unfortunately a systematic or comprehensive treatment of
the subject has been lackmg so far

Whlle ParanJape nghtly exercises caution m defmmg such a complex
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concept as mysticism, one feels that his definitions of mysticism as "a concern
with the nature of ultimate reality" or "the quest for and the union with the
Absolute" are perhaps too broad. Such omnibus definitions may well fit the cap
of spintualrty in general. Nor is hs subsequent statement that 'mysticism may be
defined simply as the life of a mystic" particularly helpful. However, the author's
later view ments consideration: "A mystic is one in whom the state of realization
is established as his constant, normal state. The mystical experience may be
considered fully matured only if it affects a total, radical permanent change in
the practitioner's consciousness, not if confusion and ignorance return after
wards." Paranjape considers the characterstcs of mystical hterature as basically
three: simplicity, sweetness and efficacy.

The author makes a twofold distmncton among hus subjects, one set
comprises those who are primarily poets, and secondly, there are those who are
bas1cally mystics but happened to write poetry as well. Paranjape considers Sr
Aurobmdo as belonging to the first category and J. Knshnamurti to the second.
The author's survey of mystical poetry in Indian Enghsh literature comprises
fourteen figures mn all. While some like Swami Vivekananda, Swami Rama
Ttrtha and Sri Aurobindo are fairly well-known mystic poets, the author has
nghtly brought in other major figures as well, such as Sri Ananda Acharya (1881
1945), Paramahansa Yogananda (1893-1952), Jiddu Krishnamurti (1895-1986)
and Puran Smgh (1881-1931). For the sake of convemence, Paranjape leaves out
Indian Enghsh poetry available in translation. Despite being a perfect candidate,
Tagore has been left out in this study apparently because Paranjape feels
"Tagore has been extensively studied" and because he himself is handicapped by
his lack of Bengali. Whatever the explanation, Tagore's absence is a regrettable
omission. For, no account of Inda-English mystical poetry would be complete
without Tagore.

Paranjape sets a fourfold goal for himself. In making an assessment of each
of the mystical poets he intends to study (1) the mystical experience itself; (2) the
other goals of a poet's mysticism in addition to the mystical expenence; (3) the
way to these goals and fmally, (4) the incentives to spiritual life according to the
wnter.

Paranjape's desire to treat self-realization as a basic cntenon for deter
mming mystical expenence may be debated but there is apparent strength in his
view that it 1s more fruitful to study mysticism as an inner rather than an outer
process. As Fr1ts Staal's Explorng Mystcsm says, "If mysticism 1s to be studied
senously, it should not merely be studied indirectly and from without, but also
directly and from wthin.''

In combining biography, history and literature, Paranyape gives us a
fascmating ghmpse mto the life and poetry of some of the leading mystical poets
in Inda-English literature. There is, for mstance, the exciting story of Sn Ananda
Acharya, who was born in 1881 m Bengal as Surendranath Boral. Begmning his
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career as a Professor of Philosophy in Maharaja's College, Burdwan, Boral left
India at the age of 29 for Marseilles, France, never to return to hs motherland.
Spendmg most part of his hfe m the Scandinavian countnes of Norway and
Sweden, Boral's career saw his transformation into Sn Ananda Acharya. Apart
from hs philosophical writings, he 1s known for ten books of poetry, all of whch
are collected in two volumes: Snow Birds and other Poems and Arctic Swallows
and Other Poems Most of this poetry 1s mn free verse or m poetic prose such as
the followmg:

I heard not the sound of my heart
nor saw the unseen Light

That out of Nothmg makes this glonous sphere,
peopled with countless love-laden 'me's.

(Snow Brds 91)

Similarly, ParanJape reveals relatively unknown aspects of one of the most
outstandmg thmkers of modern India: J1ddu Knshnamurti A man who was
picked up as a boy by Leadbeater, a high ranking theosophist, to become the
next world leader and who subsequently parted company with the Theosophical
Society because he believed m the value of human freedom. As Krshnamurt
explained his position m a revolutionary speech called "Truth is a Pathless
Land":

No man from outside can make you free; nor can organsed worship, nor
the immolation of yourselves for a cause make you free, nor can formmg
yourselves mto an orgamsat1on, nor throwing yourselves mto work make
you free ... You can form other orgamsatlons and expect someone else.
With that I am not concerned, nor with creatmg new cages, new decorations
for those cages. My only concern 1s to set men absolutely unconditionally
free.

Though Knshnamurti hved nght up to his nmetleth year (he passed away on 16
February 1986) his poetical career covers only the years 1927-1931. His Immortal
Friend and Prose Poems speak of an ecstatic umon with the Beloved, clearly m a
spintual vem:

I am Thy Beloved
My beloved art Thou
Thou art my Compamon of ages

I am Thy shadow
In the garden of etermty

Immortal Frend: XVI (76)
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However, the best parts of Paranjape's book are clearly the two chapters
devoted to the d1scuss10n of Sri Aurobmdo's mystical poetry. Chapter four
cons1ders myst1cal poetry of Sn Aurobmndo other than Savtri while the next
chapter makes a fairly detailed analysis of Savitr. Sri Aurobindo has been
sharply attacked, m the past, by many of the leading Indian English poets such as
P. Lal and Nssum Ezekiel. It is, therefore, refreshing to see that Paranape
brings to bear m his treatment a measure of sympathy and balance, always
necessary m cons1denng anythmg alien to our normal expenence. Mamtammg
that mysticism here 1s bemng used 1n a stnct sense "as that poetry which conveys a
direct, intuitive, transcendental experience of union with the Absolute",
Paranjape emphas1zes "the moment of self-realization rather than paranormal or
occult expenences or states of mmd pnor to or after that." In this sense, the
author's views seem to go counter to those of cntcs like Nolim Kanta Gupta or
K. D. Sethna. Basing himself on Sn Aurobindo's Future Poetry and the mantra
as the perfect form for the poetry of the future, Sethna m The Poetic Genius of
Sr Aurobndo argues that "it 1s the rhythm that most decisively distmgmshes one
plane of consciousness from another, for rhythm is not a play of ordered sound;
1t 1s the thrill of the consciousness translatmg itself into sound vibrations."
Paranjape sees no contradiction between the two and asserts that while rhythm
and sound are Important they must 'operate in conjunction with and not
arbitrarily independent of meaning."

Paranjape's observations on Sri Aurobindo's poetry and mysticism are
almost mvanably sound. He underlmes the parallel growth of poetry and yoga mn
Sn Aurobmdo. Several poems are examined: "The Invitation," "Who," "To the
Sea," "Evening," "Revelation," "The Tnumph Song of Trshuncou,?' "Medita
tion of Mandavya," as well as the sonnets of 1930-1950 such as "Liberation,"
"The Guest," "The Miracle of Birth," "Drvmne Hearing" and "Bliss of Iden
tity " Several outstanding features of thus mysticism are hghlghted: the denial of
death, the affirmation of the umversal consciousness, the dissolution of the
limited self and the realization of a higher consciousness. The important
d1stmction that Sn Aurobindo makes between personal salvation and the
ultimate transformation of earthly nature is correctly underscored. ParanJape
makes a passing mention of Sn Aurobmndo's metrcal experiments mn such poems
as "Ascent," "Rose of God" and "Soul, My Soul." These poems that clearly
contam the mantric quality are wntten, as Sn Aurobmdo explained, m "Pure
stress metre' mn which "the arrangement of feet varies freely to suit the
movements of thought and feelmg m each line." One wishes that Paranjape had
dealt a httle more with this aspect. Nonetheless, he makes a twofold assessment
of the mystical poems of Sn Aurobmdo: m terms of thematic and poetic
development he sees them leading naturally to Savtr. At the same time, he
contends that these poems are by themselves quute successful; they are in no way
"deficient in the qualty or depth of their realization."
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S1mlarly, Paranjape's assessment of Savitn rs competently done. He is
aware of the problems mherent m makmg sense of an epic essentially of the inner
world. Many planes of the subtle world and many dimensions of existence are
explored and, therefore, legend, myth and symbol form an mtegral part of the
epic's overall design.

Paranape focusses on three sections of Savztri which he considers as central:
the yoga of Aswapathy, the sadhana of Savtn and the confrontation between
Savatri and Death.

Though Paranjape has some admirable comments to make regardmg the
achievement of Savitr as one of the monumental achievements of all times, some
of his views are not exactly identical to those of Sri Aurobmdo For instance, he
concludes·

Ultimately Savztrz remams a poetic work, mysticism only one part of its
huge creative design. It is a work of imagination, an artistic creation, a work
that records the world vus1on of its creator It is not primarily a work of
mstructlon or a guide book for someone who seeks self-knowledge and self
realization.

This is not quite how Sn Aurobindo meant Savtr to be nor is it.mn realty
As his essays in The Future Poetry and his mnumerable letters on Savtr to K. D.
Sethna testfy, Savtri 1s not simply or primarly a poetic work, for the hghest
fusion of poetry accordmg to Sri Aurobindo recogmzes no boundary between
poetry and mysticism. The form and the content become mdissolubly one. It 1s
significant that all forms of heightened mystical expenence, as in the Vedas,
always assume the tone of the Mantra. Similarly, while the tale 1s bas1cally from
the Mahabharata and Sri Aurobmdo employs many legends and symbols across
many cutural frontiers encompassmg the east and the west, the epic 1s not a work
of 1maginaton. It is not a record of bus vus1on, but, as he has declared many
times, a chronicle of a set of concrete expenences. For this very reason, while
Savtr 1s no guide book for self-knowledge m the narrow sense, it is certainly m
the tradition of the Mysteries of ancient Greece or the Egyptian Book of the
Dead, a valuable path-finder for a seeker of the obscure inner world.

All the same, Mystcsm n Indan English Poetry remains an mmpressrve
achievement. Paranjape has performed signal service by focussing on Issues and
concerns that are considered "discredited" by Western academia today. For,
despite the Post-Structurahst assertion of the decentred universe or the neo
Marxist's dismissal of mysticism as mystif1cat1on, the decade following the
nineties is bound to witness what has been aptly called the "epistemology of
transcendence "

SATCHIDANANDA MOHANTY
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"WHAT ARE THE SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
SRI AUROBINDO'S YOGA AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PATHS?"

Integral Yoga and Buddhism

Speech by Nandini Guthi*

OuT of the several spmtual paths I have selected Buddhism for companson with
Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga so as to show some important pomts of s1m1lanty
and difference between them

Buddhism mn 1ts hstorcal growth has developed many schools which
mterpret the ongmal teachmgs of Buddha in different and often contradictory
ways This difficulty 1s further increased by the fact that Buddha himself was very
much averse to makmg any elaborate metaphysical statement of his teachmgs.
So 1t 1s very difficult to fmd out what precisely his ongmal teachmgs were. If we
try to ascertam them by studying thelf vanous mterpretat10ns by scholars we are
bound to land m confusion. But here we have the advantage that Sn Aurobindo
himself has given his statement and mterpretatlon of Buddha's origmal teach
mgs, and it 1s these that I have utihsed for the purpose of my speech

I propose to confme myself only to the fundamental pomts of Buddha's
philosophy before companng them with Sn Aurobmdo's mtegral philosophy.

First, what 1s Buddha's conception of the world and of the individual within
1t? Here Is Sr Aurobmndo's concise answer to thus quest1on

"What Buddha very certamly taught was that the world 1s not-Self and that
the mndrv1dual has no true existence smnce what does exist mn the world 1s a stream
of impermanent consc10usness from moment to moment and the 1ndrvdual
person 1s flctlt10usly constituted by a bundle of samsk@ras and can be dissolved
by dissolving the bundle Thus 1s In conformity with the Vedantuc Mon1st1c vew
that there is no true separate md1v1dual. As to the other Vedantic view of the one
Self, impersonal and umversal and transcendent, 1t does not seem that Buddha
made any d1stmct and unmistakable pronouncement on abstract and metaphy
s1cal questons, but 1f the world or all mn the world 1s not-Self, an@tman, there can

Revised and enlarged
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be no more room for a umversal Self, only at most for a transcendent Real
Bemg. His conception of Nirvana was of something transcendent of the umverse,
but he did not defme what it was because he was not concerned with any abstract
metaphysical speculations about the Reality; he must have thought them
unnecessary and irrelevant and any mdulgence m them likely to divert from the
true object. Hrs explanaton of things was psychological and not metaphysical
and his methods were all psychological,-the breakmg up of the false assoc1a
tons of consciousness which cause the contmuance of desre and suffermg, so
gettmg nd of the stream of birth and death ma purely phenomenal (not unreal)
world; the method of hfe by which this liberation could be effected was also a
psychological method, the eightfold path developmg nght understandmg and
rght acton Hrs object was pragmatic and severely practical and so were h1s
methods, metaphysical speculat10ns would only draw the mmd away from the
one thmg needful.""

From this statement of Buddha's ongmal teachmgs it 1s clear that, accordmg
to Sn Aurobmdo, the Nirvana of Buddha 1s not a state of Nothmgness or Vo1d
(Shunya) but of a liberation "of the md1v1dual m some transcendent Permanence
that rs not mndrvdualsed.""? The Nahl1stic school of Buddhism (Shunyavada)
which later became predommant was a deviation from the true teachmgs of
Buddha Nirvana 1tself 1s not really a V01d; 1t 1s only felt to be so by the mmd
when 1t first approaches the Infinite. It 1s a dissolution of existence as the mind
knows 1t but not a dissolution of existence itself There rs a supreme supra-cosm1c
bhs<;ful existence unattamable by the mmd, which Buddha called the Permanent,
as opposed to our existence m the phenomenal world for ever affhcted by
evanescence and suffermg. But Buddha refused to enter mto metaphysical
d1~cus<;1ons about 1t and so the later schools of Buddlusm have often mterpreted
1t as a Non-Existence or a Non-Bemng, a sheer Vo1d. But such an expenence of
the Infmnte 1s not obhgatory for all because there are others hke the Adwaitms
who have a positive expenence of it, not as a vod but as pure unrelated
Ex1~tence or Bemg, timeless and spaceless Accordmg to Sr Aurobmndo, these
two expenences are the negative and the pos1t1ve sides of the same Reahty. As
he says·

"If certam schools of Buddhists felt it m their expenence as a limitless
Shunya, the Vedantms, on the contrary, see 1t as a positive Self-Existence
featureless and absolute No doubt, the vanous expenences were erected mto
vanous phllosoph1es, each puttmg its conception as defmnutrve; but behmd each
concept10n there was such an expenence "'

' Letters on Yoga (Cent Ed , Vol 22). p 60
Ibd p 66

' Ibd.p 63
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It 1s for this reason that Sn Aurobmdo equates the Buddhist Nirvana with
the Adwa1tm's Moksha and the Brahma Nirvana of the Gita To him they are
the two complementary sides, negative and posrtrve, of the same reahsation. In
some of his letters Sn Aurobmdo has stated this very exphc1tly. So I quote some
extracts from them here:

"Buddha, 1t must be remembered, refused always to discuss what was
beyond the world. But from the httle he sa1d 1t would appear that he was aware
of a Permanent beyond equivalent to the Vedantuc Para-Brahman, but which he
was qmte unw1llmg to descnbe. The denial of anythmg beyond the world except
a negative state of Nirvana was a later teaching, not Buddha's "

"The Buddhist Nirvana and the Adwaitm's Moksha are the same thmg. It
corresponds to a reahsation m which one does not feel oneself any longer as an
md1v1dual with such a name or such a form, but an mfm1te eternal Self spaceless
(even when m space), timeless (even when mn tmme) Note that one can perfectly
do act10ns m that condition and 1t 1s not to be gamed only by Samadhi.""

"It [Nirvana of Buddha] 1s the same [as Brahma Nirvana of the G1ta]. Only
the Gita describes 1t as Nirvana mn the Brahman while Buddha preferred not to
give any name or say anythmg about that mto which the Nirvana took place."

These extracts make 1t clear that Sr Aurobmndo interprets Nirvana mn a
wider and more Inclusive sense than 1s usually done Usually Nirvana refers only
to the Buddhustic realsat1on of dissolution of all sense of mndrvdualty and the
world, but Sn Aurobmndo apples 1t also to the AdwaitJc expenence of the
Parabrahman, both of which are to him hke two sides of the same com. For this
reason he prefers the Chmese descnpt1on of Shunya or Nothmgness by Lao Tse
as Tao which 1s Nothing that 1s All

It should be noted here that Sri Aurobmndo has given his mterpretat1on of
Nirvamc reahsation not from an mtellectual standpomt but from his own direct
expenence of 1t which came at an early stage of his sadhana and which remamed
permanently with him even though 1t was followed by other reahsations with
whch 1t got fused He has mentioned thus realisation mn a number of hs letters,
but mstead of quotmg from them here I prefer to read a poem of his m which he
ha~ descnbed this expenence m words which are so potently charged that, 1f we
read 1t with a silent and receptive mmd, 1t can open our consciousness to a touch
of that expenence itself. Here 1s the poem

' Ibd.p 62
° Ibd
' Ibd
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NIRVANA

All 1s abolished but the mute Alone
The mmnd from thought released, the heart from gnef
Grow mexistent now beyond behef;

There 1s no I, no Nature, known-unknown.
The city, a shadow picture without tone,

Floats, qmvers unreal; forms without rehef
Flow, a cmema's vacant shapes; hke a reef

Floundenng m shoreless gulfs the world s done

Only the 1lhm1table Permanent
Is here. A Peace stupendous, featureless, still,

Replaces all,-what once was I, m It
A silent unnamed emptiness content

Either to fade m the Unknowable
Or thnll with the lummous seas of the Infm1te

I have explamed to you Buddha's conception of the world and the mndrvidual
and the dissolution of both in Nirvana to attam complete liberation as mter
preted by Sn Aurobmdo. Now I shall try to compare 1t with Sn Aurobmdo's
vew on the same Issues and show how, without denying 1ts truth, he cons1ders 1t
part1al and lmmted and how he incorporates 1t mn his own integral view.

(To be continued)

' Collected Poems (Cent Ed . Vol 5), p 161
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